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EDITORiAl. 

The European J)ul/ctin o f flimalayan Research is now edited by a 

French board ((If issues nbr. 10. 11. 12, IJ. 

The presentation ha.~ been slightly modified for easier reading. We 

have introdU(;cd a new section called "Dissertation ilb .~ tracts " 

concerning theses submillcd in Eumpe. New "doctors" ide encouraged 

tll send u.~ their ab.Hrat:ts. 

Wc would like to gather contributions about Himalayan mU,';ic and 

about humoristic oral tradition.\' for the next i .... \·ues. You are wc/(:omc 

to )wbmit articles. book revicw.f or news about these topics. 

(.:onfercnce reports, new.~ and announcements will also be wc/come. 
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ABORTION AND RAPE TN NEPAL - A LEGAL ASSESSMENT 

Sbanta Thapalia 

Introduction 

Human rights , and particularly women's human rights, have 

been a burning issue in this decade. The protection of women's 

human righl.~ has been discus.~ed in various conferences from the 

pa_~ t up to the preparatory meetings of the Ucijing Summit of 1995. 

The recently held Cairo meeting on population has taken a 

further step Inwards securing these rights, since population issues arc 

directly relu teu to this sector. The Cairo meeting fa ces the challenge 

of controlling populati on groWlh-rate through three negotiations. First, 

the rcuuctiilO in infant, chi ld and matemal mortality. and universal 

access 10 famil y planning information and services; second, estimates 

(I f financial resources, i.e. the breakdown, level s and sources thal 

will be requircJ tn pwvide reprnduc1ive health services, including 

family planning; and third. th e issue of the definition of terms like 

"reproducl ive health", "safe motherhuod", " fertility regulation" and 

"fami ly planning". l 

It can be observed that all negotiations of the current meeting 

arc oriented Inwurd .~ family planning, Family planning nOI only 

dccreasc.~ population, bu t musl also bc regarded a .~ a branch of 

human righl.~ . Women, who are Ihe main sufferers, must be given 



rights over thcir own bodies as well as righlS 10 lake decisions wilh 

regard 10 famil y planning. Hence, abortion emerges as a leading 

issue in the present day situalion. Rape is yet another issue which 

scverely arreelS women. The number of gang rapes and child rape .~ 

has been increas ing rapidly in recenl years. Women who becume 

pregnant as a consequence of rape arc also not allowed to undergo 

aborli ons. These women. who arc actually the victims of such 

criminal offences, face stark social and legal injuslice. 

II is hi gh time fur concerned groups and Ihe governmcnl III 

take action against these offences and to uphold the righ ts \l f the 

women's sector. This paper allempts 10 assess Ihe laws guverning 

aborti on and rape, and discusses the proposed bills fur amendment:-. 

of the existing laws. This paper is an analytical presenlation agai nst 

rape and towards securing reproductive rights for women - Ihat is. 

towards legali si ng abortion . To Ihis extent it is partially or wholly 

devoted to the protection ()f women's human righls. 

The substance 

The most sensitive issue on moral rights of humans is the 

right to live, and the right 10 freedom provides the backbone of this 

fundamenta l right. The two rights arc interrelated. as no onc can live 

without freedom and the nolion of freedom is irrelevant wilhout life. 

Yel very few understand the eminence of these inlerwoven laws. 

Abortion is also directly relaled to Ihese rights. since by abortion • 

i.e . snatching the right tn live • wc misuse the right to freedom . 

Abortion is deeply related to social conscience, and the existence and 

emotions of a woman. l3ut at times abortion takes a more serious 
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,land with respect to the emotions and conscience IIf humans. This 

,he main reason why this i~sue sti ll exi sts in a problematic 

cllOdition. and nil onc has bee n able '0 decide whether this is '" 
opt imistic or pe~~imi~tic ... tep for women. 

Abortion in Nepal ha.~ exi sted ffllm traditional times, something 

k J 17 f h , 8 of 'he Manusmrt. i. where it is proved by ... 111 a 0 c ap er 

, taled that fur the crime IIf aborti on the punishmenl is extended even 

tn tho<;e responsible fm the c rime. There have been variou~ 

definitions nf abilr1ion . Blaek's Law Dicrionary defines it as the 

"unlawful de,truction nf the human foetus before the natural time nf 

bi rth ", wherea~ th e EncyclfJPiledia Uritannica defines it as "the 

terminatiun of pregnancy before independent viability (If the foetus 

has been attained" . According to Modi's Medica l Jurisprudence, 

abllrtion i ~ "the tenninati nn of a pregnancy befme twenty-eight weeks 

nf pregnancy". Thus jurisprudence allows only the tennination of a 

pregnancy of fnur munths i.e. within the first trimester, as abortion. 

In legal lernlinology "abortion" denoles an intentional interruption of 

pregnancy by removal nf the embryo from the womb (Weinberg, 

1\)7\)). 

Variou_~ definitinn~ of abort ion conclude that abortion in real 

t crm~ is the termination of pregnancy with or without the consent of 

the woman, before the right lime of the child's delivery. Countric~ 

whi ch arc buunded by tradilion~, slrict social noons and reli gious 

I,;on~ traint s regard abortiun pes~i mist iea lly and consider it a criminal 

uffeoce. On the other hand. more developed countries have practi ca l 

views nn abortion and think pnsitivcly. Mixed views (In the subject 

ca n also be nb~erved in the Western and European nations. 

J 



Nevertheless, their laws arc nexihle. Groups fighting for women's 

rights to control their bodies champion the right o f abortion, whereas 

conservative human rights groups figh t against it, as they consider it 

a deprivation o f thc right to live. 

Existing J.ws goverWng abortion 

Under Nepalese legal provi .~ i on, abortion is permitted only 

when it is performed 10 save the mothc"' I,·'c. Th .. • .' e eXlstmg legal 

provisions governing the act nf abortion are as follows. 

Section 211 of the chapter nn homicide states that, whoever 

causes a woman 

be caused not in 

with a foetus 10 miscarry sha ll , if such miscarri<lge 

good faith for the purpo.~e of saving the life of the 

mother, be punished fm the offence of abortion , 

Scetion 29 of the chapter on homi cide stalcs that whoever, 

without intention of ab"" '·"g. caus', . . .. ... mlseamagc of a foetus in the 

event of anger, shall also be counted guil ty o f the offence nf 

abortion. 

Section JI of the same chapter states that if miscarriage is 

caused wi thout the woman's consent, whoever commits the offence 

should be punished with imprisonment of two years for a pregnancy 

uf up to six months d' . an Imprtsonment of three years for pregnancy 

of above six month~ . 

If' '. . mlscamage IS caused With the woman's consent then such a 

woman and whoever commits the offence shall be punished with a 

year's imprisonment if the pregnancy is up to six months, and onc 

year's impri .~onmen , fOf a pregnancy above six months, 
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If the foetus takes the filrm o f a child in bolh cases, in spite 

Ilf aHempts to induce mi'>Carriage, then the punishments arc hal ved. 

Section 32 o f the chaplcr on homicide states that under secti on 

21} of this chaptef, if. in the event (If anger the offender is conscious 

of the pregnancy, thcn f(lf up \Cl six months' pregnancy a three

month tcrm of imprisonment and for a pregnancy o f above six 

months a six-month term IIf imprisonment arc specificd. Furthcr. if 

in the event of anger the offender is unaware nf the pregnancy. then 

lines nf Rs. 25 and Rs. 50 afe imposed for pregnancy nf up to six 

nlHnths and ablIVc six mllnths respectively, 

These legal prnvi .~ i \iOs in Nepal seem inadequate, They do nol 

lake inll) consi derati on the health status of women , The World 

l!callh Organisation defines health a~ "3 state o f comple te physical. 

menial and slIcial well-being and nol merely the absence of disease 

lIT infirmily". These legal clauses just consider physical well-being 

whcn they refer tu "good fa ith" in section 28. Further, the limit o f 

what constitutes "go(ld faith" is nowhere defined, No men!il)n is 

made of whether abortion for women carrying children as a result uf 

rape or gang rdpe constitutes good faith , Thi s dues not guarantee the 

sndal well-being or women. The clause where abortion i.~ allowed 

with the woman's consen t dnes follow the line of women's rights. 

but it is backed up by punishmentJO, Thercfore, it is fcl t that abortion 

in rape cases. ga ng rape cases, failu re nf family planning devices 

;And to uplift wnmen\ statu~ must be Icgali.~cJ. This req uire.~ 

extensive amcndmenl.~ \() the exi .~ t ing clauses, 

5 



The Oill proposed ror discussion and subjccled 10 arnendmenlS 

in the sixth session or thc House or Parliamenl concerni ng abortion 

is as rollows: 

I. In .~ lcad or the previous secti on 28, Ihe rollowing amended 

version is 10 be considered. Section 28 or Ihe exisling law runs as 

roll ows: whoever 

with intention or 

causes a woman to miscarry a rOCIUS, knowingly, 

in action with eontident rational or rea.~oni ng, be 

punished with an imprisooment or rrom two mooths to two year rur 

up to six mon rhs pregnancy and with an imprisonment or rrom six 

months 10 fi ve years ror above six months pregnancy, ror an offence 

or abortion. 

2. Clause 28 a) is 10 be added after the amended section 28. 

which is 10 be slated a"""d," ,.ly" I, Ih "" " ... c eX lsllng section 28 or the 

codc abortion is considered illegal under other condilions than Hin 

good raith ". Uut, in th is amended version ir such an act is 

perrormed by a competenl obstetri cian in an accredited hospital 

where satisractory hospital procedures arc observed, abortion is not 

considered illegal. Uut certain conditi ons 3re slalcd whi ch run as 

rollows. 

with 

The abortion or a roetus within three months, ir carried out 

the consenl of the husband, under the condition thal he is 

Jiving, is not considcred illegal. 

The abortion or a roetus carried by a woman who is a victim 

ur rape or incest, ir perrormed with six months or pregnancy and 

wilh the woman's consent, i .~ not considered illegal, 

Ir nregnancy Ih'"al", Ih" mOlh 'I"' h ,. .... er S Ire or arms the physical 

and mcntal slates of the mother; or ir there is a possibility or roe'al 
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Impai rment. then with the conSent or the woman. ir a competent 

ubstetrieian pcrrflfTT1s the act, abortion is not considered illegal. These 

amendments, ir passed by the House and implemented properl y. will 

help In secure women's human rights. 

Legal as.sessment of abortioo 

Various ;ntem:lIiona l personnel and organisations have been 

Jeeply involved in the ill~ue ur abortion • whether 10 legalise it or 

not. Legalising abr.lrtion would mean securing women's human rights, 

and the righ t ~ (lr wome n OVer their bodies. This would rurther 

ensure p(lpulation cnntml, especially in cases that arc the outcome or 

the failure of rami ly plan ning devices. (Jut, as a resu ll or the severe 

legal restric ti ons nblain;ng in all jurisdic ti on .~, most women arc 

driven tn what arc at least technically illegal abortions. A study 

cunducted by IIOS on 1,241 cases in Nepal showed that 7.5 per 

cent were induced abortions perrormed by untrained personnel) 

However. in reality this figure must be higher, as this was a limi ted 

, tudy. 

In 19f)O, rm the first time. twelve head .~ of state proclaimed 

that ramily planning must be given the authority or human righl.~. It 

was al~1I declared that the greatc.~ t possible number or couples should 

be made aware Hr the existencc and use of family planning devices. 

and they mus t be given the right to use them. In 1967. eighteen 

mure nations, including Nepal. supported Ihi s cam paign. In 1968. the 

UN hcld a conference un human rights. A pwclamalion was passed 

2 The KlllhmilnJu I'(>.~r, SundOlY. Augusl 14, 1994, 
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tu the eITeet Ihal Ihe fu ll responsibililY for decisions com.:erni ng 

childbearing belonged to parents. and thal they held full rights in 

laking these decisions. This was the UN Convention on Human 

Rights. In the same year support for women's human rights and a 

campaign fo r forwarding family planning were established. along with 

o ther issues related la womco. The UN announced 1974 as the year 

o f world population . A world population conference was held in 

Romania. which supported the population control campai gn and 

vested the right of bearing a child upon the mother. thereby securing 

women's human rights. 1975 was International Women's Year. and 

the Mexico summit held in thi s year devoted its activities 1\1 the 

amendment of legal clauses that direc tl y or indirectl y suppmled 

women . Nepal also conducted activities supporting wumen. Various 

amendments were made in th e family law clauses, and the 

Governmcnt itself initiated activities on family planning. !-Iowever. 

laws and regulations concerning fertil ity have oot yet becn pa.~scd . 

In this way. since 1966. various international level organisations 

have been working hard to support the family planning campaign. 

ve'iting the sole rights upon women to control over their bodies and 

emoti ons. And . since those days. efforls have been made to 

recogn ise famil y planning as an integral part of women's human 

rights. Moreover. after the UN Convention on Human Rights. each 

member nation is bound by the prtlmise to amend reproductive rights 

in its existing codes. 

Thus the recognition of fami ly planning as a componenl of 

women's human rights. and support for the move to give women 

ri ghts over thei r bodies and emoti ons. have long received 
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This ensures abortion as onc of the options 
intcrnatitlnal affirmation. 

_ I" Yet many controversies have been poscd. 
for fam1iy P anOlng. . . ' 

_ 11 fi the Mudim counlfies who hold abortion as bemg 
e..-pecla y rom . 

_ h . t" al po l icie~ . For Ihi .. purpose even the rccently-held 
agaiOst I elr na Ion . 
UN Cairo meetin g on pnpulation is facing problems. With many 

- h thering and many Muslims and Mudim ctluntric.~ bllyeottiOg t e ga 
as well as accusing Ihe Roman Calholic.~ raising voices against it 

b - The Vatican is not ready to compromise pwmuting a nrtwn. UN (If 
- A result of thi s broad opposition. the Cairo its rcligiuu~ pusitlOn. s a 

. t thc extent Ihal it re fused tll meeting concl uded nn a negallvc note (I 

acccpt arnJrtinn as nne nf the famil y planning options and even tll 

encourage thc usc of contraccptivcs for this purpose. Though the 

summit ended (m this negali ve note. I would like to express my 

view antI furthe r advtlcatc that "abortion under ccrtain conditi ons" , as 

mentioned above. be uscd as an nption for family planning and as 

an alternative means of pHltecting victims of rape and incesl. This 

will wnrk towards prntccting woman's rights. If OIlt. the conclusions 

arc alanning. 

h.,I-' the view that abortion should not be legal Many experts u 

and Ihal the u .. e uf cllnlraeeptives must be encouraged. arguing that 

arnmion encourages ,ne development of an illicit character among 

unmarried women . But . according tn the Kathmandu Post sourecs. in 

a study nf 1.241 cases. onl y e ighteen cases werc registered fo r 

abo rtion amnng unmarried women and widows. Thi s number is 

negligible and can be improved with tJ ther modes. Yel, when family 

planning devices fail or for some reason cau.~e side effects and 

eannOI be used. arnlrtion is the only measure for famil y planning. 

, 



Therefore, abor1 ion "under eer1ai n conditions" must be legalised and 

the exi sting laws mu.sl be amended as proposed earlier. Not 

legalising this would take the women to unskilled hands and they 

would sulTer malernily deaths. This is the ea.~e in Nepal. where SO 

per cent of maternity deaths occur for such reasons. 

Since under existing laws aborlion is a criminal offence 

directly related to women's rights. rape is yet another criminal 

uffence that is strictly and directly related to women's human righl. ... 

The vielims of rape have to suffer social humiliation and legal 

injuslice. nOI infrequently cul minating in a life of prostilution lIT 

even in suicide. since the women who arc so victimised and bear 

children as a consequence arc not allowed 10 abort legally . 

FUr1hermore. the social and legal security of such children arc nut 

even secured under the existing laws. 

Hence, in order 10 observe the si tuation of women's human 

rights in the country, it becomes very important to assess the clau.~es 

on rape under Nepalese law. Fi rst. however, let us nOte various 

definilions of rape. As defined by Dlaek's Law Dictionary rape 

denotes "the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by a man 

forcibly and against her will". Rape is an ancienl crime, dating from 

at leasl the lime of the Anglo-Saxons in England, when it was 

punishable by death. From the seventeenth to the nineteenth centuries 

consent was the main issue in rape. WOmen had to show by 

resistance thal they did not consen t. The requirement that women 

show their non-consent by resistance is peculiar to the law of rape. 

Therefore, the ca.~c of rape is onc of the toughest 10 be proved. Due 

to inherent social sligma.~ and the likelihood of social recriminations. 
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h is vc ..... rare. Never1hcless, police recordx the filing of sue cases 'J • 

\huw that numerous cases arc recorded every year. and that thLs 

. inerea~in" annually. Hence. tll secure the victims' rights. number LS to 

I'gal code al~1I has legal clauses. however inadequate these Nepal's 

may be. 

LlW$ govt:ming rape 

I of the chapter nn rape in the Nepalese Code defi nes Nil. 

lh' a,·t nf cllcrcing any unmarried gi rl. widow or marricd mpe as " 

wuman tn illicit scxua Intercourse. I . with or withoul the woman's 

',f sh' ,'" "nder sixteen years of age, and wi thou t conscnt if clln"cnt .. 

"f agc. Further, if such an act is performed .,he over sixteen years 

wilh con ... ent. tenifying the girl on any basis. or even through undue 

influence. il i" alJit) considered a.~ rape. 

The puni ... hments for rape arc as follows: 

Acc{)nJing In Nu.3 of the same chapter. the accused is 

puni!ohed with impnsonmen I; . 1 ',om six to ten years if the victim is 

below four1een years 0 age f and r,om 1h", to five years if she is 

above four1ecn years of age. 

NnJ~ of the same chapter excuse the rape victim from 

puni!ohment if she kills the accused within an hour uf the rape or 

attempted rapc in the wurse of defending herself. Huwever. if an 

hnur has pa."sed. she will be cither fined Rs. S,()()O or scnteneed to 

a term of ten years' impri'iOnmenl. 

No. IO nf this chapter makes the victim of rape liable 10 

receive half the shure of the property Il f the offender without losi ng 

hcr rights over her former husband's proper1y. 
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Further. there arc provisions for punishment for people involved 

in helping the rapi st and people inv(llved in gang rape. and 

moreover for people otherwise involved in this bU!'>iness and for 

people who order others to perform such an acl. A legal clause of 

fining Rs. 500 for the rape of a prostitute also exists in the chapter 

on rape in the civil code. 

These elauses on rape are not adequate to di scourage the 

crime. It is little wondcr that. even with the existing legal clau~c.~, 

the number of cases filed against rape is increasing as a genmetric 

progression. For example. nu. K of the chapter on rape all(Jw~ an 

hour for the victim to take revenge, something that is nei ther 

adequale nor practi cal: few W(lmen would be likely to be in a 

position 10 exact revenge within an hour of bru tal trealment. 

Fu rthermore. the specified puniliohment is also inad equate 10 

discourage men from committing the crime. Even men holding 

relati ons with prostitutes mu st be puni shed to discourage thi s 

profession. Therefore. il was realised that various amendments were 

required. and appropriate changes were proposed by the Government. 

The bill proposed for the amendment of exisling laws on rape 

in the six th session of the House of Parliament deserves our 

attenlion. In Ihe proposcd bill foe amendment of the chapter on rape. 

instead of the exi sting no. 3 of the chapter, the following no. 3. 

dealing with the punishment of (lfTcnders, wa.~ proposed : 

If the victim is below 12 years, imprisonment nf 10 to 20 

years 

12 

If the victim is above 12 but below 16 years of age. 

,'f 7 ,,' 14 years. imprisonment • 
If the victim i~ above 16 year;; of age, imprisonment of 3 to 

10 years. 

In~lead \If nnA nf t he existing law wherein a year of 

imprbunment i~ specified fur those knowingly involved in rape. the 

h. ""<n increased hi between nne and three years. The period term alo.... . 
,',' "oublcd if the victi m is below sixteen years of (If impri ~(lOmen t ... 

age . 
In~leall of nn.1O nf the existing laws which includes words like 

"former husbanJ" anJ "lifc·long po!'>~essinn", such word.~ have been 

clinlinaled from the dau~c 3nJ other clauses arc addell. For example, 

Ihe pnlpused III (a) makes. the fullowing specification: for the 

investigation of crimes under Ihis chapter. while taking the Slalement 

IIf the victim, a polil:ewumatl is hi be appoinled, and in thc absence 

uf a policewoman the statement ;~ to be taken by a policeman in 

h of • w"ma n sllcia l worker. And accordi ng to the t c rre~ence .. 

(b) d · Ih ,.''0'' p,,~<dure of crimes under this pr\lplI.~ed tu ,unng c... '" 

l:hapter, onl y the concerned legal perlotlnnel or the advocate. the 

3l:cused. the victim, Ihe guardian \lf the victim. the JXlliec personnel 

inve~ ti gal ing the 'iui t am.I the authorities of the cour1 shall be present 

nn the bench. 

It can be ubserved that the proposed bill for amendments in 

the ex iMing laws is really a step tnwards protecting women frum thi s 

inhuman al:l. 

13 



The provision of equal punishment for the rape of girh beluw 

~ i x teen years of age, however young the victi m may bc, is 

umalisfactnry. There arc records of child rape in which the victims 

arc below four years o f age. Moreover, these cases arc also heard in 

upen eouns, further humiliating the viclims. Therefore, the presenl 

proposed bill. which links the tenn of imprisonment to the age (lf 

the victim · i.e. the younger the viclim the severer the puni shment · 

is a very welcome clause. The tenn of imprisonment ranges fmm a 

minimum of ten years to a maximum of twenty years. This refnrm 

is very appropriate. Funher, the proposed bill of amendment allows 

the hearing of such case~ in privacy, by women police officers ur in 

the presence of a woman sodal worker, and protects wumen fmm 

being raped • mentally • fur a second time: the opcn court amounts 

10 the mental rape of victims who have already suffered physical 

rape. It can be said thal even raping a prostitute constitutes a crime. 

Eliminating the tenn "former husband" from the existing no. \0 

would entille Ihe woman to remain the wife of her husband even 

aner rape. Previously. stating "former husband" would imply that he 

ceased 10 be her husband aner the rape. which is actually not fair, 

since no woman would consent to being raped, and such injustice 

towards a man's wife cannot be construed as adultery. 

This proposed bill, which wa.~ actually prepared by the Women 

Sec urity Pressure Group and later realised by the Government in 

proposing it in the Sixth Session. represents a considerable step, I 

welcome this bill and hope it will help in protecting the women's 

sector from the inhuman act (lf rape and from general oppression . 
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THB PLA. Y OF THE SHEEP 

The play of the sheep is about a quarrel. It is performed by 

two discursive positions --a corrupt mayor and his recalcitrant village 

community. The quarrel costs the lives of some of the villagers. I 

shall describe the main characters, tell of the cau.~e of their conflict 

and relate the way they carried out their quarrel. Two non.huma n 

actors play a mai n role in these events: a shecJl and a yul Ihll. 

The SUgc 

The village of Phijor l lies in a steep ravine in lhe Dolpo (dol 

po) province in north· western Nepal. The thirty or so houses which 

make up the vill age arc inhabi ted by Tibetans belongi ng either to 

mying ma pa or to bono The pronounced local yul Iha cult is typical 

for Tibetan regions situated on the outskirts o f governmental 

authori ty. The most important yuJ Iha, called smug po run is 

worshipped by DuddhiSlS and BOn disciples together. 

Unli l the eighteenth century. Dolpo had to pay taxes . The 

internal poli tical organisation was left to the inhabitants of Dulpo. 

When smon 'hang was conquered by the Gork has. Dolpa was 

I Sncllgroyc transcri be~ " I'hijer" "bi chef" (1992, 2), ur "phYI mlshct" 
(I~81,282~. A locally wrillen text (cf. this paper) spells the Yillage "byi 81:d' . 
'111$ spelhng com:sponds to the founding myth of the placc, according to which 
a lama shot an arrow from a mountain pilSS and rounded the village on the 
Ycry spot where his annw had SpellrOO 11 mouse. 
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incorporated into the state uf Nepal. On the vi llage·level the original 

political structurc remained unehanged throughout all periods of 

integration into superior poli tical ci rcumstances. At thc hcad of each 

\'illage stands a "mayor~ (gras po), in whose hands lhe administration 

and the jurisdietion or the village rest. This position is heritable. 

I shall narrate the play mainly in thematic catcgories. In order 

to facilitate the umkr\tanding of the narrative, I shall explain some 

\lr the backgruund, sueh as which religious concepts justi ry thc 

mayor's authnrity, what the sheep stands for and who thc yul Iha 

actually is. 

"When the peoplc arc not happy, the God is nOl happy" Cm; 

nw dga ' na Ih" ma dga) •• .. Whcn thc people quarrel wilh each (l ther, 

the (i<xI is angry with them" (m; 'khrugs nif Jha 'khrug,~). Su say the 

pcoplc of the vil lage or Phijor. 

The Actors 

The God 

The God Mukparong (smug po roog) referred to In the above. 

mentioned proverbs, is embodied in a steep mountain at the valley 

head. Oral tradition tells, lhe God eame here with the immigration or 

the fi rst family from Tibet as the protector (Pho Iha) or their lineage 

(brgyuc/). After his arrival he ehme a mountain a.~ the manifestation 

of his being. Si nec then it has been the spi ritual centre of the 

~el\lement area. With the arrival of nther patrilinear clans (rus), the 

connotation of the muuntain changed from 'lineage God' (pho Iha ) to 

"(;od or the lerritory" (yul Iha). At the adoration ceremonies (yul Iha 

g.m/, Iha bsangs) r. Ih . d · . or e mountain t Hy, the Lama recites a locally 
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drawn up text with the title Iha blsan smug po rong gi bsang(s) 

mchod b;-hugs so. 

To present the god I shall mention synoptically a few passages 

fmm this text . Here Mukparong appears as a while being, his head 

adorned with multicoloured silk, the colour of his body is whi te and 

clear, he shimmers like light on a glass. His body radiates the 

colours of the rainbow, the sun and the moon ci rcle ab(1ve his head. 

All the glory and prosperi ty of the universe are united in him. The 

imponanee of worldly things pales beside him . 

The god described in this fashion is endowed wi th almost 

human character traits in the interpretation of the villagcrs. Onc 

informant dc.~cribed him as "". rcscmbling a child, capricious and 

grecdy. Whcn he rcceives something, he is full of joy. Uut hc can 

gct angry just a.~ easily." The text then tells the god of the sacrifice., 

presentcd 10 him by his worshippers such as bee honey madc of 

turquoisc. medical sacri fices , precious barley and milk. yaks, sheep 

and goals, their blood and meat all the good-looking sacrificial 

substances and thc shcep of god (Iha lug). When thc god is thus 

supplied with sacrifices, he can be asked for a favour in return. 

Rcferring to this subject the text goes baek to the mythological story 

of the Lama, who entered into a rclationship with the mounlain gnd 

by magic. The god is told never to stray from the activities 

appointed to him. Since bla mOl yang s/on rgya/ mehan rin ehe~ 

1. This uma ~ame from . the ylI nS.'I1 fam ily. who wen:: rcsid~n l$ of klu billS, a 
VIllage of SOuthern S10. In th~ Kaflgandaki village. In the 12th ~entury, h~ wa .~ 
brought here \0 Dolpo from S/.fls rue. by his uncte, the celibate Ban lama Ma 
ma s"SII8S pI!. to found ~ lama lineage in by; Bcer. lie is regarded as the 
founder of the b.um SUnS monutery (Sncllgrove. 1967, "-S). 
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and all the other late high Lamas instructcd him, with whatcver 

orders and statements they gave. Mukporong will never forget it and 

do what he was told to do. 

What is expected frum the mountain god'! In the text the list 

tJf sacrifices is immediately followed by requests: may il rain in time 

and may the harvc.~t be rich and the animals mUltiply, may the age 

uf ~ickness and df(lught be banished. May he prolong the Jives of 

the aged and strengthen the activities of the young. The enemies. 

who arc filled with envy and the demonic powers (gnoel pa 'i bgcgs), 

whoever wants \(1 dll hanl1, may he bring thcm under his control 

(ul,ang) and crush them tn dust in doing so. 

The mountain and the protectiun it grants arc the preco nditions 

fur ~elllcment in a certai n area. I1 grants fenili ty and protection from 

demons, whose only intention is to hann the humans. 

The First Lama 

The Lama. whose encounter with the god is mentioned in the 

text, alSO plays an imponant pan in the founding history of the 

village. Lama yang .(/on rgyal chen rin chen founded a dependency 

uf hi" home monastery . In oral tradition the foundation of this 

monastery is accompanied by miraculous deeds. Relying on his 

magic powers the Lama cou ld dare to engage the capricious 

mnuntain deity Mukparong in a duel. As was to be expected the 

Lama kepI the upper hand. Up to this point the protection of the 

god had only applied to the line which had brought him here. Now 

the Lama Succeeded in expanding the dcity's patronage to everyone 
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sctlling in this area. In return the yuf fha was offered regular 

worshipping and a large number of sacrifices. 

In connection with the mountain cult. the Lama also laid down 

the village's structure of power once and for all. In addition tn the 

ownership of the Saml ing monastery which he had fuunded. he also 

assigned the position of village Lama to his direct successors. The 

regular worship of the yul Iha is his rcsponliibility. 

The Mayor 

Out the approach to the "supreme protector" wa s not 

exclusively reserved to the village Lama. The first-born son of each 

generation. from the line which had brought the mounta in as it~ 

lineage protector (PhD Iha ). wa<; appointed as the "treasurer (phyag 

md7.00) of the mountain. While phyag md7.od designates the head of 

the economic department of a monalitcry. on the village-political 

level the role of "treasurer" for the gnd is expressed by the position 

of "mayor" (gras po). He has Ihe power 10 administer justice in 

eases of litigation among the villagers and impose ( financial) 

sanctions. He is the preserver of all documenls concerning the 

village. Thus. he keeps all the records on real eSlale and tax 

asscssment. lJcyond the authority directly assigned to him through hi) 

position. it also endows him with a great amount of prestige. Thus 

the mayor's voice earrics great weight and cannot · be ignored in the 

decision-making process at a<;semblies. 

The villagers attaeh certain moral expectations to the mayor's 

power. He is supposed In keep social harmony in the vi ll age. "When 

the people arc happy. the god is happy". as the say goes. 
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is u.~ed as a synllnym for the term "harmony" (mlhun 
"HappinC" .$" 

. . qually applied The concept of "harmony" is best 
pal which IS e . 

· . antonym "defilement by conflic t" ('khan gnb). 
explalOed by It~ . 

b fliet" designates a state of broken SOCial order or 
"()cfilement Y con . 

refer~ to a 
smouldering quarrel between individuals. When a soctety 

them. With this the · h a state the god turns his back on 
livc~ In sue 

· en for the eonstantly pressing powers or evil. not only to 
way IS op . 

h . d·v·,dual but the whole society. Thus the preservatIOn of harmtelO l 

.. . 'h' k,y to safeguarding the social life. And the mayor "harmony IS 
plays the most decisive mle in this safeguarding. 

Apart from the pnlitieal functions the first Lama also charged 

the "treasurer" with ritual pl:rformanees . He wo must keep the 

d · , ..... "000 m--·· by performin.· a quarterly adoration mountain city .. " t> \"1'\1 t> 

ritual (yul Iha gsol). 

The Sheep 

The mayor is the onc and only person who can saerifiee the 

"sheep of God" ( /ha lug) to the yul lha a.~ it is told in the text. The 

live animal is handed over tn the god and is well-tended to his 

glory. The sheep must be jointly paid for by the entire village 

community anu handed over to the "mayor". who will then "set it 

free" in the course of an adoration ceremony for the mountain god. 

Shnuld a "liheep of god" perish. it must be replaced as soon as 

pmsible. 

AI the cnd nf the description of the spiri.ual stage and the 

aetor!j of the "story of the sheep". 1 would like 10 draw a brief 

summary of the most imponant points. The mountain god and his 
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demands draw a pi cture for the information of the people of Phijor 

and for the creation of their social conditions. These will be based 

on the moral demand for the avoidance of "defilement by connic!". 

In the regularly recurring ritual o f "sett ing free the sheep", the 

villagers present themselves to the mountain god as a sociely in 

harmony. 

The Sw.y 

With the description of the spiritual conSI"" c' "r . '.. sUcLety, 

h3ve evoked an image of Phijor as a harmonious world, protected by 

a benevolent mountain god. And yet it was just the onc, who p l ay~ 

a par1ieu lar ro lc in the creati on of an harmoniOUli society who 

destroys this image. 

11 is said of the last mayor that his judieial decisions werc 

always passed for the benefit of his friends and re lalivc. ... AIStl, he 

very often imposed extremely exeessive fines. For example, al nne 

time vi ll agers kept animals of relatives from other villages 00 

pastures, which were actually rescrved only for animals belongi ng 10 

residents of Phijor. As onc vi llager put il, "the problem was Ihat the 

grass in our pastures was so high. l3ul still the sanctions he imp(lsed 

were much higher than the actual value of the grass. Everybody 

g rumblcd, but they all paid up." The mayor o ft en embeT.l.led the 

fines he collected instead of using them for community projeetli such 

as the construction of roads, the maintenance of the irrigation system 

tlT the en largement o f the mona.~tery library. Time and again the 

mayor's biased judgements were the cause o f new quarrels and 

discord in the village. And the old conniclS remained unsettled . In 
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all of these casc.~ th'! mayor was never alone on the winning side. 

The profilS resulting from the abuse of power were always shared by 

its buyer and ~cllcr. 

For a long lime the mayor's shady dealings were covered by 

the cloak of a purponed harmony. This lasted until il became known 

thal funds remitted to Phijor by the Nepalese government fo r "the 

development nf very underdeveloped areas" were vanishing into the 

mayur'~ pockets. Now the village community unanimously began to 

revolt against the mayur. And they were intent on action. Out how 

to do so'! The u"e of force promised no solution. as the reaction of 

the yul Iha wou ld have been terribl e. But it was only a few weeks 

later than an opponunilY should arise. The "mayor" i .~ responsible for 

the well·being and protection of the "sheep of god~ ( Iha lug). The 

"~~ t two sheep had not survived their first year as the property of 

the gud. A new sheep had to be chosen for the god. The mayor 

~aid that he owned a sheep himself which would be well-suited for 

the mountain deity. Some of the vi llagers also claimed to own sheep 

of a pure white with a reddish head. which would fulfil the 

requirements. The mayor chose one from his own flock . The 

villagers paid Ihe price and the mayor lOci Ihe sheep frcc . ShOr1ly 

thereaner he eomplained to the villagers thal the price he had been 

paid had actually been too low and demanded more money. 

Nuw for the tirst time, the 

the mayor's orders. They did not 

villagers refused to comply with 

pay him anything else. A shorl 

time later this sheep rcrished, too, It was to be the last one. In an 

assembly some Vi llagers of high standing decided that, for the time 
b ' 

CLOg, no one shou ld lalk to the mayor about ano ther sheep. The 
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village community decided to depict the disharmony in their 

They did not want to continue acting as if everything were 

perfcct order. Ily withholding the sheep from the god. who W3" 

faet enti tled to it. the villagers conveyed the impression of appealing 

directly to the god as a superior authority. as if they were sayi ng: 

"Look down upon us, but bear in mind who caused the eonnict!" 

With their actions the villagers did nOI qucslion Ihe order 

which had been broken or revolt against it They did nOt act agai nst 

the institution of the mayor as such , but again the actions "f an 

individual. whn had exploited his positi on for his own personal 

interests. In doing SQ. they used a fonn of expression of this order 

to return it 10 its origi nal balance. The system itself defi ned the 

fonn of its own deviance. 

The altercations between the mayor and the villagers 3lmo:.t 

always took place on an infonnal ba. .. is. with a few exception ... where 

a direct verbal confrontation occurred. 1lcforc the escalation of the 

ccnOict a direct discourse was usually avoided. In the last pha.~e it 

was completely denied. Information was transmiued on thc level (I f 

gossip (rgyab bshacJ). Literally the expression which is rendered here 

as "gossip" means "speech from behi nd". Sueh speech alone could 

al ready be regarded as the eause for illness. The mayor wall 

infonned about the process of public volition. He was aware that the 

vill agers knew about the government funds he had embezzled and 

thllt they would not give him anothcr sheep. as long as he did not 

hand over the money for the benefit of the village. Thus the 

villagers were offering him a I a.~ t opportunity to settle the eonniet. 

Uut he d id nlll use it. quite 10 the contrary. He even went onc step 

th ,I tcreation. In doing suo he chose the same level the 
further in e 

C
"lered upon . On the roof of his house he perfonned 

\'il age had " 
quarterly adorati()n ceremonies (yu l Iha g.ml) for Ihe 

Apart from my~elf. an ethnologist. whu at that time 
(me of the 

mountain god. 
knoW anything about the eonnict, there were also Sllme 

did nol 
. 1 "ansmen nresent who were manufacturing boots fo r him. itlfleran ,.. 

In the interview about the ritual the mayor emphasised ils importance 

fur the prosperity of his own line. He referred 10 the god. to whom 

Ihe ri tual was d irected. as the protcctor (pho Iha) of his own line. 

The presence of the itinerant cransmen provided ;] guarantee for thc 

prupagation of the pf()ccedi ngs. 

When I retumed \(l Phijor a year laler I believed al first that 

an epidemic \J f tubercul osis or a si milar disease had slruck the 

village. Out soon the atmosphere in the village made me reali se that 

t hing~ were different --the eonniets had starled to enter into the 

bodies of the people. The y ul Iha had beeomc the judge in this 

eonOiel. In this he fo ll owed the ex isti ng codes. the village was 

,tricken by disca.~e and death. The inhabilanl~ of Phijor ascribed the 

many cases of illnes~ to the mountain god. It was only in their 

village that so many people had fallen ill. nOI so in the 

neighbouring villagc~ . Thus it had to be the wrath of the mountain. 

The mayor's fami ly wa.~ the worst affected. He himself was seriously 

ill for a lnng time. Hc hoped to be healed in a hospital in 

Kathmandu. Ou t gelling there mean t a six-day journey on fool. 

W'~akened by his illness he had to give up and return on the second 

day. A few days later he died. Soon after hi s elder son also died. 

the younger onc fell seriously ill. A daughter of the village Lama 
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died lun. He is the mayor's mother's brother and in the "spccchc\ 

fro m behind" he was often mentioned as being an accomplice to his 

nephew's misdemeanours. Thus il is nOI surprisi ng Ihal he stands 

alone in blaming the village as Ihe only gui lty pany in the present 

Slate of affairs. Everyone else in the village says the disease.., arc 

caused by the mountain god due 10 the mayor's deeds and the 

quarrels in Ihe vi llage. 

How did Ihe story conlinuc? 

The consensus of the village was Iha1 the yul Iha had 10 be 

placated. And he had 10 receive hi s sheep. Onc of the vi llul;C 

spokesmen asked the Lama of the village mona.~ I Cry to perform a 

great ceremony for the mountain god. At least onc family member 

from each house in the village attended Ihis adoration ritua L 

Everyone contributed to the proceedings with their obl igatory 

donations. In the monasterv kitchen a meal 
• J was prepared from the 

contributions of fl Our and buller for all the participants. The que.~ tion 

of the sheep proved to be somewhat more difficult. The village had 

provided an animal and wanted it to be set free as SO()(l as possible. 

Out there simply was not anyone left alive. who could have 

performed the ritual accord ing to the ideal order. The only surviving 

son of the mayor was too young to carry out the ceremony. The 

problem was solved by the brother of the deceased, who perfurmed 

the ritual proceedings. Their effectiveness and their acceptance by the 

y uJ fha was guaranteed through the presence of the mayor's young 

son. As soon as he is old enough, he will take up the duties which 

his father had so irre.~ponsibly neglected. The villagers say that there 
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is nil nced 10 lose another word about the story of the sheep --the 

mayor is dead and the mountain has its sheep. 

There ate two aspects of the play which I wish 10 emphasize: 

When I saw all the sick people in Phijor I had mel a year before in 

g()(JJ health. I asked my~lf. who is responsible for this -the mayor. 

clImmunity. or both? Who caused the problems? Is Ihe common 

neJ lillO of. wh at we may call "morality " threatened. so that the 

'iurvival of socicty is in danger'! The villagers have chosen an overt 

fqnn of moral deviance 10 answer Ihe mayor's coven form nf amoral 

aCli vi t ic..~. They all had known what might be the outcome of the 

~ t~"Iry. In thc slate of general disruption this is whal evenlually really 

happened. Thc events confirmed the "conception of life" or WeflbiJd. 

I ~ hall not ancmpt 10 answer the question of whether morals really 

m:ed deviances and infringements for their existence. Cenainly in 

Phijor the play of the sheep had provided a new vital impulsc for 

the morals. Even if it is too laIc for so many. 

The second reason 10 think about the whole issue lies more in 

the scholarly domai n. Here, too. I do not want to give any SOlutions 

but open a question for discussion. Can such modcls derived out of 

local expenise at the peripheries of a ccntrJI slate provide insights 

about the centre's inncr genesis? The sources tell us very lillle about 

the social system of ancient Tibet before thc first kingdom. The 

blurred picture which wc have or this lime shows small independcnt 
clan nri . I' · ,. nClpa IIIcs, sell ling in clcarly dcfined areas. Thc ideal centre 

of their world Wa, a . h bod mountain a~ tea c of the ancestor and the 

"!;OUI -mounlain" (bla n) uf the lineage and the clan. The special 

aCcess to Ihe ve " f h ". . nera Ion 0 t c mountaIn lcgltlmlsed a position of 
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power in the society (Tueci, 1949; Stein, 198 1). In the last scene of 

the play wc have seen the yul Iha venerated In the Budd hi st 

monastery of the village and not in the private chapel o f the mayor. 

Will the son of the deceased still be in power then? Or will the 

monastery finally take over this religious service and claim the social 

posi tions intri nsically linked to it? Or will the democratically elccted 

representative of the Nepalese state take over the political influence 

in the villagc? At the close of the yul Iha ceremony in thc 

monastery the elected representati ve of the Democratie Party 

interrupted the ritual performance to announce to the assembled 

village community that from now on all the monetary aid from 

government would be used for the intended purposes and 

disappcar in the pockets of notorious persons. 

For the answers to all these questions we have to wait for 

few more years. The structures of today's political system 

ideo logical concepts would allow the run of Phijor's hi story 

different directions. 
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TRANSPORT GBOORAPHY OF NBPAL 

Migration pallcms and the transport infrastructure provide the 

necessary basis for understanding Nepal's situation on the macro 

level. OUI of the transport infrastructure, the road traffi c claims far· 

reaching impacts on the regional organisation that is studied in detail 

for the area cast of Kalhmandu up 10 Jiri . 

T ibet 

.. ........ ,--
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Figure 1: Traffic volulTlC$ OIl /'Icpoil's road network In 1986. Even on lhe busiesl 
route ( Kathrmndu • KaXlul ). the: avenge daily traffic or 800 vehicles per day 
looks modest compilred 10 European ~~ndan1s . Road branches such IS the Of\( 
\0 JIT1, Ham or Tulsipur are used by less than SO vehicles per day, oncn 
criticised as inadequate usage in comparison 10 the investments made. 

I This article is a short summary of my doc toral dissc r1lll ion submillcd to the 
Departmenls or Geolll'llphy, UniversilY or Zurieh and Tribhuvan Universi lY. 
KathflUlndu. 
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In 1986 the road network proyided thc best aeccss to thc 

central Region around Kathmandu, and the East· West Highway in 

Ihe soulh Slrelchc. .. oycr thc whole length of Nepal. In contrast, Wltil 

1975 only Kodari (bordcr with China), Kalhmandu, r okhara, Uutwal 

and Raxaul (border with India) were interconnCi:led, wherea .. other 

Important centres such a. .. Uiratnagar and Dharan in the south-cast 

wcre CUi ofT and consequently grew more isolated from the Central 

Region than after 1986, At prcsent new mOlor roads prcferably into 

the Mid hills tlf Nepal, and the ca.~e study around Jiri excmplific. .. 

the wad impacts Iypical fm rural areas in Nepal. 

T i bet 
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F'1IUf'e 2· TrJffic moOcs Ofl Nepal's mad network In t9116. In most cues heavy 
traffic (trucks, hu",s) gl1:all), ell.ct."C\Is lhe: shart: or light vehicles. On some main 
....'t.hOfls, IrllCks and "uses make up lIS % of \\lIal tnffie, refleeling a sh~rl' 
o;"ntra.~1 In EUrl>['Can stand~rds of Kcncr.lly 10 to IS %. This has con5Cqucnee_~ 
In the dllTcrcnce nfaxle loads, maintenance tasks and the dCKTCC or road u~cs 
~~lI\l.' bus in NcJ'ill. e .g., cmTc51'lInd~ III a minimum tlf 311 liKhl vchicks in 
:UIIlp!: , wilh rega rd 10 Ihe number o r pas.'lCngcfS lranspollrtl-d ). 
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M~OI' road I.mp.ctl: 

All the impacts were studied by comparing the situation before 

and after road construction with the help of aerial phologr<tphs. and 

particularly for rural infrastructure and diversion of main trai ls the 

who le hinterland from Kathmandu to Kodari (Amiko Highway) and 

along the road to Jiri were assessed. The Jiri road was opened about 

20 years after the Amiko Highway. The distribution also reflects the 

growth and industrial development potential. 

Rural infrastructure : Oa.~ie infrastructures such as education 

health facilities a rc di str ibuted according to the demand. i.e. 

population densities. Commercial faciliti es (combined occurrcnce.~ nf 

communication facilities. electricity and commcrcial banks) we re 

concentrated all along the road while there is a higher density in the 

vicini ty of the Kathmandu valley. Trade centres (locations with more 

than 5 shops) and industrial centres (enterprises of at least 10 

employees) arc located preferably in sub-centres along the food with 

higher densities close to Kathmandu and modest densi ties in rural 

"cas 

House construction : Within the Jiri valley the dates of building.~ 

constructed were monitored resul ting in a massive construction boom 

which staned during and after the road wa.~ opened. Preferred sites 

were oot all along the road but at certain spots such as the cnd o f 

the road, the crossing of a main trail wi th the road (a complete new 

ba7Aar), a road junction or a bridge. 

Land U.\·C changes : The total calchmenl area of Sikri and Jiri 

Khola ()S97 hectares) was investigated for the present situati on and 
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2R years agO. The rc.~ults arc 

t..od .... Num AmI m 
categories 1994 1967 

hectares "'. heetarcs 0/. 

Closed forest 876 22.5 65 1.7 

Open forest 11 20 28.7 111 0 28.5 

pasturc 939 24. 1 1695 43.5 

Agricultural 826 21.2 997 25.6 
lanJ 

Op'" 88 2.2 18 0.5 
~el1lemcn l 

Dense 9 0.2 0 0.0 
~cnlement 

Unproductive 39 1.0 12 0.3 
land 
Total )R97 100.0 )897 100.0 

Table I : Land use changu In Jiri between 1967 and 1994 on the ~sis of 
photo-inlerprcl.1lion and field vcrilication. Most unu~uat as .. road 
imroacl is hen: the Increase:' o f ((lI'C!I. FOfmI: rly open ron:sl convcnCi.l 
1010 c losed forel t and pasture into open fores l. Thus afTorcslalion 
prevailed a t the Cltpensc of plIuun: Ind some agriculturat land. 
Although cull iulcd land decreased, al prcscnl agricullur.oiI produce in 
Jiri valley is higher due to intensi ficat ion measures. Ope" .lOO ocnSC' 
sellicmc:nlos IIIc rcasc:d as was observed atrcady from the number of 
houses coostructed. The slight increase of unproductive bnd Wa! 

c.aus.:d hy the road alignlfll:nL 

The land use changes in Jiri cannot be judged a.s purc road impacts 

but must be regarded in cnnncclion wi th the rorestry sector and 

mhcr activities of the Integrated Hill Devel opment Project (1 HOP). 

CUnlrary to the Jiri case, many other areas in Nepal wilhnul 

accOmpanying mea~urcs. such a~ a forestry comronen t, experiencc 
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deforestation as soon a.~ there is beller access 10 the forcst (e.g. in 

the Terai along the East-West Highway or the lell bank of Trisuli 

betwccn Mugling and Narayangadh). 

Economic changes have taken place from a traditional subsistence 

farming system to a systcm mixed with a monetary economy based 

on projcct cash inflows. tourism being below any expectations 

nowadays because of air services directly 10 lhe: MI. Everest rcgion. 

cash crops and strengthening of local markets (INFRA S 1993). 

Awareness building. an accelerated diffusion of innovations. fastc r 

behavioural changes and a lransfonncll economy have developed hand 

in hand with and due tn a strong impctus from the road . Caused by 

a scarcity of fire wood. keroscnc as an alternative resourec fmm 

outside reached a more competitive posi tion with road transportation 

and became a slrong substitute. Likewise. the use of Chinese thcrmos 

cans and Indian pressure cookers in recent years gained wide 

popularity that helpcd 10 reduce energy conswnplion drastically. 

Diversion of main Iraik A comparison of the onc inch tn 

mile maps from 19.55 with the Main Trail Maps from 1989 gives 

evidence that the former gener,li pattern wa.~ preferably a north-soUlh 

direction with traditional trade mutes between Tibet and the southern 

hills of Nepal (the Terai belt was a barrier because of malaria). The 

road often has replaced sections of former main trail alignmcnts. 

With the primary orientation of the road network towards Kathmandu 

the capital became more important. subsequently its area of innuence 

grew. Al so the importance of regional centres increased. finally 

resulling in a new main trail network which interconnects road 

heads. distric t headquarters and other important regional centres or 
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Of various mcdium-si;tcd centres (Gricsbawn 1985). 
clusters 

eoocJusiOllS for roMl pJanm:n: 

Road planning in an ecologicall y vulnerable region such a.~ Nepal 

a~ks for spccial attention to intcgrati ve transportation concepts by 

'd ' g predictabl e impacts on regional organisation. land use 
cun~1 crlO 

h c' bioengincering methods, sociology and economy. c acg .. 
tmpro\lement~ within the whole transportation managcmcnt cycle 

are needed. i.e. planning. implementation and review. The proper tool 

bux fOf road planncfii consists of network master plans. inventory 

,Iudies. maps, aeri al photographs. satellite image~, a data bank, 

rea~ ibility studies, the impact matrix mcthod, It choice of project 

alternatives and thcir ranking, geographic mean~ for enhancemcnt of 

map bases and stati stical data, models and construction princi ples, 

implementation and maintenance plan.~. evaluations. 

Planners have to be aware of typical impacts experienced in the 

past and must reacl with eountcnnea.~urcs . Trcnds. as much as they 

can be fo recas t. arc imporlant elements to prcdict the regional 

development under the influence of a new project. In the case of thc 

Jlri mad. initially. it was a seriouli planning mi stake not to connect 

the traditit)nal centre and the headquarters of the Dolakha District, 

Dolokha with the road. It resultcd in a massive movement of the 

market and adminililration to Charikot, the nexI roadhcad. Even after 

an access Tt)ad to Dolakha wa.~ constructed with local initiativc. and 

even though the economic exodUli somehow could be reversed again 

in favour of Dolakha. the previously induccd damage was irrcparable. 
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Mlld ras Hufer , A RecitQl;on of the Tamang Shaman in Nepal, Donn, 

VGH Wissenschaflsverlag, 1994,379 p., bib!., index, ill. 

Artide review hy Dr igiue Steinmann. 

A. Hiifer give~ us the second sorting tray of hi s shamanie 

rcdl:lls. recorded in the seventies. among the Tamang of Dhading 

di~.lrir.:1. This is an important and expensive volume of 379 pages, 

rrcsentcd in three parts: lhe concepts. ritual techniques and language 

of the bompo; the text of the recitation; and the analysis of 

",\ymbnl-constructinn". shall deal here mainly with the second part 

\I f lhe bonk. i. e. the lranscriplion and lranslation of the Tamang 

~ol1gs. although we shall sce that all the book is concerned with this 

~ecnnd parI. \ J 

Last November. while I was walking in the (Eastern) hills of 

lh,; Tamang Temal area with onc of my Tamang companions. 

Thublrn (iyalcen Lama. a Tamang rnying-ma-pa monk living in 

Sailung. Thubtcn amused my curiosity while immersing himself. al 

ca~h hillting-placc. in a number of photocopied pages of an English 

b\lllk. (jlancing over his shoulder. I realised that he was patiently 

IT)' ing tn read and to understilnd a l:hapler of the last bonk of A. 

Hiifcr. which was not yet available in lhe bookshops. 1 knew that 

Thubtcn had a va.~ 1 international net of information about westerners 

deeds and word~. and I proposed tn help him a .~ I l:ould in thi s 

k..:..:p A. [Iiif..:r'~ ['cltio! lranscription f(lr the Tihcun terms qllUlcd. and in 
Ill)' UWn n(lles I adopt the Wylic IrJns..:ripllun. NcpaJi is transcribed according to 
Tumc-r's Dicli"nary. TG n:rcrs 10 Thuhlcn (jyall.:cn. 
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reading whi ch soon became an exegesis of the tran .~ l atil)n of the.~e 

western Tamang recitations, and an interesting debate with Thubten 

about the many different ways of transcribing the oral Tamang 

language into written Tibetan. Wc continued this work in Temal, in 

the company of Wangyal Lama (mying-ma-pa), 13ahadur Singh 

Tamba and Shyangdan and Maila bompos. I must add that all of 

them understand the western Tamang language; several Eastern 

Tamang people from Temal arc married with western Tamang. 

A. Hofer's method, since the publiealion of the firSI volume. 

Tamang I~il ual TeXIS, has not changed. His tran.dation still consists 

in Ihe reconstruction of the meaning of unknown Tamang words by 

a philological derivation from supposed Tibetan roots or words found 

in the dictionaries. When the author does not understand a word or 

a verse, he proposes a Tibetan root, sometimes qui le far from the 

pronunciation and the transcription of the corresponding Tamang 

word. Then he inserts commas and parentheses in the translated 

verse to express uncertainties, although he is able each lime to 

propose a transla ti on and a mythological explanation. We know that 

such recorded "tex ts" of oral languages arc very d iffi cu lt to 

understand and that the transcription itself is full of uncertainlY. The 

lack of a recorded disk in the book does nOI allow the cvenlual 

Tamang speaker 10 eheek how the words have been heard by the 

ethnographer. Therefore, the reader must have confidence In the 

transcription. 1 am taking here fi rstly three examples, 10 illUSlrate 

how the same verse can be understood and translated in two 

com pletely different ways, both of them based on a Tibetan 

derivation. Aner, [ shall give a (non-exhaustive) li st of all that 

" 

Cd to me and In my informants as mistranslations and appear 

, n-'crstandings of the whole recital. Let us start with the first nll .~U u 

Tamang song: "The state of affairs and the tasks ahead", 8-14, 

p.108, § 19 ..... 172. In this part, says the author, it is question of 

incensing the ritual dagger, the porcupine quill and other shamanic 

ritual implemenls. A. Hilfcr translates thus : 

.~;lla syururu d!nba, nalna kuibam wagan n~ri n1!lba, 

( , I '"n the canh, as to slcening. it sleens in a '"11 soars SIC scurrymg " " 

hole", 

.~iJ/iI kuibam d()ilbo chyemboi hra '~illa kuiba, 

"as 10 eat ing, it eat~ the syrup of the (nowers of the) great trec", 

Jyai ama(i) bi.~iri gyalboi syorai sy~/do sarini le ! 

'"let us go and inccme the bristliness of the wild animals(,) prickly 

king I 

b: namla phiriri dfnba, sala .~yururu diilba, 

"0: it soar.~ nuttcring in the sky, soars scurrying on the earth", 

'~i!la kuibam P9:ma gpere brc;bu s~/a kuiba, 

"as to eating, it cats the fruil of the pe:ma ge.~cre tree", 

mhpcyi amai m~/oil karboi syorai sYil ldo saiuli le PhanJO ! 

Lel us go and incense the bristlincss of the white (bright ?) m910n 

(made of the feathers) of the mother peacock 0 Phamo ! 

Onc can translate instead : 

"(The spiri ts) run nn Ihe earth, soaring "syururu", born from the 

womb, in the matrix, 

"born from the earth, born from the virile semen ("the syrup of the 

great tree"), 
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"mother of the nesh, king of the noble (.~hn) semen, the colour of 

his (her) face ha.~ gone away ! 

" 'he gods ny in the sky, phiriri. the spiri ts run on the earth. 

syururu", 

"born from the earth. the fruit of the coton tree, 

" the bright mirror of the mother pcacocl\ 0 Phamo, the colour of hi.\ 

(her) faec has gone away". 

Notes : 

The onomatopoeia "syururu" can be applied 10 any spirit cIlming. 

and there is no word here meaning "porcupine". In the nOte, the 

author says that his infonnant simply told him that "syururu" eould 

cvoke the movement of the porcupine. 

r'i~/na kuibam , Tib. mnga/-nas .~kyes-bam, "born from the womb" 

(and not "10 sleep", with kuiba as "an intensive form for ri~!ba". 

therefore, kuiba is nOI translated by Hafer). 
, 

wagarl n¥ln tl~/ba • Tib. 'og·khang nang·ri mngal·ba, " in the house 

of the matrix" (not "the poreupine sleeping in a hole"! According to 

note 26, p. 60, Macdonald would also have noticed thi s funetion nf 

the porcupine 1) 

s,!/a kuibam , Tib. sa·las skyes·bam, "born from the eanh" (and nnt 

Tib. za·ba, "to cat", like vcrsc 109, p. 90, ~'~bai khari pho.iY; wa:, 

where "to eat" is J·uslified. Ooe would h,ve he,e b s~ a, or al least a 

fonn different from .~~/a, above, meaning "from the eanh". The 

author solves the problem by transcribing .~ala and s,!fa). 

d()flbo chyembo; bra, Tib. sdong·po chen·po 'i b·ra, "born from 

the virile semen" (the syrup of the great tree is a metaphor: kara 
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means sa·bon o r khu·ba}, bjsiri means .,·hri {bij} or the Nepali 

word for semen. 

sya; iJ/fla. "mother of the ncsh", ean be understood lineraly. It is not 

necessary to find here a metaphor for "the game" . Onc does not 

understand exactly the adding of a mark of genitive to 3ma by the 

author . 

. ~y()ra i .~y~/dfl ,~arlrii le • Ti b. shor-ba 'j 7.hal·mdog g.~al-ni le. "the 

colour of the face ha.~ gone away", which means that someone died 

or is no more happy ! 

phiriri is always linked to the gods flying in the sky; ~yururu 10 the 

bhu/ running on the eanh. The altemance with phirir; here makes 

dear the tran~lation . 

This is onc example, among many, which shows the ambiguity 

of what A. Hiifcr calls "an in terpretative study translation" (p. 49), 

of "an unu~ual. manneristie and sometimes even nonsensical" Tamang 

language (ibid.). The nonsense could well come from the 

cthnograrher. Let us take an other example, in the same song, p. 9 1. 

v. 107 

da:m o iiirlda nawai b:lfd(l jYlJrlba • saln;, chawai bflrdn jyljrlba • 

~afr'ii! 

"The dear mi .~tress i.~ befallen by a slate of illness ( ... ) by a state of 

rain . let us go and heal (her)! 

yara blqtibai khari pho:jyi wa:. m~ra bllJrlbai khari pho:jy; wa: '! 

"Has (she) been affected by something which arises above. ha.~ (she) 

been affected by something which arises below'! 

" 



tasya. wasya, lai!$ya. iicngi f!J:ri pho.jyi wa; '!. 

"has (she) been affected by the impurity of the horse-mea t. the pork. 

the ox-meat, (the impurity of) mating ?, 

karda ry:ri pho:jyi wa:, marda ru:ri pho.jy; wa: ?, 

"has (she) been affeeted by the karda -impurity '! "has (she) been 

affected by the marcfa..impurity 7, 

s'! wai khan pho:jyi wa;, ii,!/wai khan pho:jyi wa: '!, 

"has (she) been affeeled while eating, has (she) been affeeled while 

sleeping ?,( .. . ) 

y~ra sye/ne jy'!tijyi wa: '!, 

"has (she) been befallen by a "rinsing up" '1, 

ml!fa oinc jy'!iljyi Wil : '!. 

"has (she) been befallen by a "nowing-down" ?, 

da:mo iiiilc/a thomdom-rfri, rinriti-phctphct jy,!rijyi wa: ') 

"has (s he) been befallen by thomdom-riri, 

by (all son. .. of) illnes.~e!l and ailmenlS ('!) '! 

One C.tlJ trazWllte instQd 

"Mistress (of the Earth), wc have crossed the bpY10 of sickness. lel 

us heal 

"Is the pain due 10 a hOI sickness. i .~ il due to a cold \ickness '! 

··Did (he or she) reincarnate in Ihc clan of the horses, of Ihe foxes, 

of the oxen, 

"Did he reincarnate as one who wears a while weapon (a god) or a 

red weapon (a blsan) '! 

"Did he reincarnate as onc who cats (a man), as onc in Ihc Hell 

(Narak). (a demon) ? ( ... ) 
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"Did he reinearnale up (as a god), or did he reinearnale down (like 

a man or an animal) ? 

"Mistress, our conSCI usness ~ '0 ha~ darkened, wc have lost external 

perception". 

Notes : 

Wc.<;lem Tamang write iiinda, for yinda (Nep. hamilal); so. it is 

nlll "our mistress". but "to us, mistress ! (Tib. gnam-sa gnyis-ky; 

M ag-mo), "we arc sick"! Does il mean, in Hofer's conception. that 

the bombu would address 10 " the master of the house" if it wa.<: a 

man who wa~ cured '! 

y~ra-bl{)tiba (l ike nawa-chawa) is the allernance between "a hot 

i llne.~s" (like bubbles rising up) and a cold illness (going down)"; 

ph().jyi . lib. 'phn-ba, ''to die, 10 transfer"; 

rl/:ri • Tib. rus (and not "rilual impurity"; why, in this case, do wc 

have a locative '!); iicngi. nwgi, "in~ide", (and not gnycn, "kin~men" 

from which "mating"!) 

karda, marda , Tib. dkar-md<J' • "weapon of the Iha (white)"; dmar

mda' . "weapon of the btsan (red)"; 

khar; , or thog-Ia. nang-Ia, "on, upon", and not "while"; 

n~/wai , lib. dmyal-ba. or "Narak". "Hell". and nOI "to sleep". 

y~ra syclnc, lib. she/-mu or 'od-nas 'khrung-pa , "to be born from 

light (up); mara oinc , Tib, 'og nas (lib. mi dud- 'gm skycs-ba), "to 

be born like men and animal ; 

thom-thorn (.~·Img-ba), "having become darkened" (nang dran-shcs yaJ

na.I:): rim-rim (.<;nng-ba), "havi ng 10s I external perception" (phyi 
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,\'nang-ba nub-nas}; in facl, it is Holmocrg (scc nOle 11 7) whu i'i 

right by translating "fear and dark haze", 

HOfcr transla tes by "a little-known illness" and "all kind o f 

ailments", 

J take a third example of equivocal translalions. verse 16 1. [1 . 

106. A. HOfcr explains us that "chcnc" would be " the metal vessel, 

the cenlral piece of the altar" (from Tib. mchod-gnas. "the place of 

sacrifice" ). DUI chcnc (also chyenc. scc A. H. p. 59), may be simply 

"You" , "about you" in Tamang. or Tib. khycd-ni, or Ncp. tim; ta, 

the personal pronoun given here as an address: 

A. H. : Chcnc Nulgi lJa:mo, Chcnc Scrg; lJa:mo, 

"0 Chcnc Silver Mistress. Chcnc Golden Milolrcss" 

ODe cm Ulldetttaod : "0 You, Nolgi Damo, 0 You, Scrgi Damo'" 

Everybody understood this last sense in Terna1. which leaves the 

reader utterly perplexed about a good part of A. Hijfer' s theoretical 

interpretations about the ehcnc as a "group o f paraphernalia (I' . 

166)". In Tibetan. anyhow, m chod-gnas refeu much more to the 

chaplain. a person, than to "the place of sa1.:rifice". 

I give hereafter a list o f othcr examples of A. Hiifcr 's Tamang 

transcripti on and trans latio n and my critiques , with Tibetan 

etymologies when they arc obvious. 

-rbe stalt: of &train and the tasks ahead". 8-14, p. 88: 

V. 94 : A. H. : sycrllp .m/yu, sorap bpryu, (from Tib. scs-rab, 

wisdom, and sm-rab. hcat, ardour): 

.. 

"make clear the alertness. make the voice of the bon 

expand'" 

O.S,: sycrap seems rclated here 10 g(:en-rab.'i. "hi ,~tory nf the origin 

of the g,en"; ,wrap is a contraction o f Tib, /ha g.fO/ (tabs) : rituals 

of propitialion for Ihe gods: 

"make clear the o rigins of the g~cn, let us accomplish the 

propitiation riluals for the gods"! 

V. 93 : A.H. : yong; b~4i ka/bi ehyudan ~ ! 

"1.:OO1e down and make the sea-waler (in the j ug) PUI on (his) 

1cfl shoulder expand ! 

B.S. : In thi ,~ ver,~e, kaJbi is not translated: it could come from Tib. 

b.\'kll/-pa '; chu-dllng 'bar-gyu, "the water expanding at the cnd of 

times". 

V, 96: A , H. : Yllng; (reele: kckki) ~rm}i kaJbi mfluti ~yu. .... Ihe 

flame put on (his) right shoulder expand'" 

11S. : ibid, ''1he fire expanding at the cnd of times", 

By giving an "idiom", phamn ka/ba, and adding a free correcti on of 

yong; by kckki, A. J-Hifer reconstructs here a particularly obscure 

meaning (mcfung for "burning lamp" touching Ihe body), 

V, 97: A. H. : b{lngi punma gufgu/ jcdyu , 

"come down and make the bon's shoulders ('l) quake"; punma 

is given here as meaning "sho ulder" (why IWII different words, 

bamdi and putima '!) 

U,S,: Tib. tJpung-dmag (gUfguf) bycd-rgyu, 

"Iel us operate the army o f the bompo", 

V, 98 : A. H. : b(mgi gFPpu khyum:l .\y~mbu cu,jy;, 
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"as the bon's senior departed. another onc has taken up (his 

work )". 

U.5. : gfPpu is not Tib. rgad-po. old man, but rgyud pa, '''the masler 

of the lineage"; sy~mbu is not Tib. gr.an-pa. bUI scms (bu) pa, "to 

think ", Ishugs-pa, or sems dga' ba, ''to be cheerful", and khyuma is 

'khyug na; then : 

'''the master of Ihe bompo's lineage came, the mind i.~ in 

peace", 

V. 101 : A.H. : cawa b~ppai br,mjye, kawa bilPpai bgnjye. mil.kuina 

kuibi bt?njye. m,!.cuna eu:bi Ix,mjye. 

"of a bon who is descended fro m a dwa, of a bon who is 

descended from a kaw3, of a bon who could nOI help becoming a 

bon, of a bon who eould not help pcrforming (the rites)". 

U.5. : Tib. r/sa -ba (lha) 'bab, bka' ba (Iha) 'bab, 

"of a bon in whom the gods come, of a bon 10 whom the gods 

talk" 

(bb' bab is synonym of Jung, "instructions", and rlsa-ba. "wot, 

base"). 

Tib, ma mgu-(wa), "if there is nn joyfulness" ("i f the gods arc not 

happy") 

Tib. ma 'gug-na, "if there is no enduring" ("if the patient is nnt 

enduring"), kuibi bonjyc, "then, what the bompo can do !" (Nep. 

kohi piime bompo !). (Hofer's note 10 1 is less than expl icit). 

V, 102, A.H, : jyfnda ~fJdan cu:na boncfu gyabna kha latibai noceyen 

syonla, 

"whcn performing the ceremony (for) the client, the bon may be 

hUrl at the back by an harmful agent which presents (its) mouth". 

11.5. : Tib. sbyin·bdag mdos dang fshugs-na (Nep . prarambha) bon 

mda' (bon iwr) rgyab-na kha gdang- ba'i gnod-sbyin bshung-Ja , 

"if the boml'o makes a mdos for the client, he attacks the harmful 

agent opening his mouth, at the back" 

A. H. : nonna chi: tailbai naeeyen syonla, .... may be hurt at the 

front by a harmful agent whi ch presents (its) backbone 

U. S . .- Tib. sngan-na Ice (and not "chigs") gdang-pa 'j gnod-sbyin 

bshung-Ia, "hc allacks Ihe harmful agenl [lulling OUI his longue, in 

fm nl", 

A. 1-1 . : gyabna ranmcn syuriJa, nlmna jukmcn y(}nla, "may be hurt al 

the back by a defamation, may be hurt at the fronl by an 

:1I;('usation", 

U. S. : Tib. rgyab-na b .. ifang.,..man (ehu dug) " .~yori/a", sngon-na 

byug-,~man (me dug) "yonla" (Nep. ha/inu), "at the back. he attacks 

(the harmful agent) with some poisoned water (from a bumpa). at 

the front, he pours out some poisoned fire", (syoriJa and y6nla are 

nllt synonyms). 

In the next vcrse, A. H. translates jo:ri ;'Jkpoi by "ferocious 

ennemy", kuldap, .fkul·ba by "'0 exhort", ti~ndap, tic.~-pa by "wrong" 

t 'debs-pa. "to hit", 

U.S. : There arc three kinds of %or: )ori Nakpo'i mnan Ihabs (beIlS

Ihabs or hew'-pa), "to Oppress the evilnc.~s" , )or; Nakpo'i bmgan

fhabs (mchod-pa). "hi spoil someone wi th gifts", and )ori Nakpo'i 

ngan- fhabs (b.~kul-ba). "to urge someone t(l work"; so, there is no 

"magic arrow" or "harming charm" here; thcse arc methods of 

subduing. 
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A. H. translates sanduil-prar'ldun by "a (non init iated) spcdalist"+ 

prandwi, "an echo"! 

IJ.S. : Tib. zangs-gdung, sprangs-mdung is not "a specialist" but "a 

. I d of Icd "Oppcr and while iron", maglca spear ma c ,. 

V. 103 . : A. H. : dc:wa m,!c yuga, h damba ma. chyu:gn lhu: dambi 

GUru Phamo. 

"00 not perturb the aClion (7). do not perturb the disti nction (in the 

mind). 0 Guru Phamo with the distincti ve mind, 

n .s. : dc:wa. Tib. bdc-ba '; Ius, "the human body" (and nOI "the 

ac t io~") ; damba, or dam-ngag or Ncp. gyan (and not 'dam'pa, "'0 

sc ccl ; .. I ") Ihu :. thuITs-dilm. "vow, oath" (and not IllU: clambi phumo, 

"an epithet", scc note 103) :"00 not pCrlurb the body. do nul 

perturb the knowledge, 0 Venerable Guru". 

V. .: ..: ~r p 0 104 A H b kif tin/c phamo; fartan phci!i, nai/ba; tit'lle 

phamoi fagari pheiii 

"Lcl us go and gel al Ihe phamo's divine abodc in Ihe middle of 

Ihc almosphcrc ..... 

'. According 10 T. G., phciii means "10 offer to the mouth" U.S. 

(and not 'phycd-ba, "to dj scem"); n~nbai titl/e wou ld be Tib. nam-

mkha'i khyim, " the heaven y manS1On : e us w •. I '" "1 t O~"I (,'ocense) tn the 

phamo's of the divine abode. of the heavenly mansion". 

V. 105. : A. H. sansam sanbai tcmruf phtni, nensam nembai 

Icmml phciii ! 

"If it is a good one. let us go and get at the good omen, if it is a 

bad onc" ." 

" 

sansam has been confounded with Tib. b7.ang-po, "good"; ll. S. : 

according I() T. G. , wc have instead : sangs-sam sangs-pa 'j 

arc happy tlr not, lct us uffer the incense" (? temmf) 

§ 10, p. 93. : A. H. : da:moda kha iiammu, " the 

mouth" ... 

"i f gods 

mistress's 

11 S. : the same mistranslation goes on, ch:moda is a contraction of 

dalllo iiinth; 

"0 Mistress (of the earth), (Iur mouth ..... 

V. 118. A. 11. : PUif3 mfluiI ( ... ), "the flame in (her) knec", 

U. S. : puila m~Juil means simply "Ihc rotulc"! 

V. 122. A. H. da:mu iiinctJ karbo {ha:ri b~.jyj wa:, m~bo (ha:ri 

b~ :jyi wa: ? 

"Has (the harmful agcnt) affccted the white blood, has it affectcd the 

red blood of the dear mistrc.<;s ? 

U. S. : "Has the hann ful agent affeetcd our whilc mOOn, abovc, our 

red sun" 1 

karbo !ha:ri ::: Nep. scilo j un malhi (Tib. dkar-po thog-ru), " thc 

whilc moon, above"; marbo !ha:r; '" Nep. rato gaOl malhi (T ib. 

i.lmar-po Ihog-ru), "th(: red sun, abovc" 

V. 123. A. H. : khmisari b~.jy; wa :. syi;'.~ari ba.jyi . . 
affected Ihc homestcad, ha.<; it affccted the fields ? 

wa: '! "has it 

Lt S. : khailsari, Tib. gangs-sa " the snowy mountain" (and not 

khaIJg-sa, " the homestead"); it is put in OPposi tion, here, with 7hing

sa, the fields. 

p. 9.5, V. 125. A. H. : .~adaiu;,: i kuldap, .~adan .so:i il~ndap, "lel us 

go and find Ihe magic: arrow (madc) of the .\'adansn:" 
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B. S. : sa-dang-svu. Tib. Iha dang klu, for the bompo, o r "gn(h of 

the earth and heaven" (Tib. gnam-kyi Iha "" $VO; klu sa·belac bhan ., 

sa); A. H. does not translate precisely kuldap ( ... ) n~ndap; it is Tib. 

bskul-thabs and bmgvHhabs. sec above. According to "Hi fcr, all 

thc."e arc "magic prnjeetilc. .... , and the sadaiJ.sO. ~the birch·trcc": 

"Let us call to work the gods of ear1h and heaven. let u~ honour 

them with gifts"; 

A. H. : y~rlllmdai, m~rfamda;. "crossroads", "thc place where evil 

spirits and ghosts arc expelled to"; 

13 . S. : y~rlamdaj evokes more precisely the Tib. yar lam-muo or 

gnmn rim,plI dgu, "the ero.~.~rnad at the upper part of the nine .\r:lgc:. 

of heaven, where the demons reside" and mar Jam-m/h~ "the hlwer 

par1"; 

P. 97, V. 127, A. H. : I~ gy~ram g,!:ri, "near the erossroad"; 

U. S. : dgu, "nine", and not gu: "comcr": "at the crossroad uf nine 

ways"; (the b/~·ma say that Ihere are eight dursa . and the bompo 

say that there are nine ways and nine dursa). 

V. 130. A. H. : ccng; ~cr (".) meng; clfIscr, " the d:Jser of a ecn. 

the J~scr or a men"! 

Ll S. : men, for the bompo of Temal. is effecti vely Tib. sm3n. "3 

sman-mo" , very known among the Tamang; why no t 10 tran:.latc 

here? da is Tib. mda', but ser would suggest mda "70r, and nOI 

g'/.cr, "nail "; 

"thc sharp arrow of a btsan, the !Oharp arrow of a srn;m·OlO". 

V. Il l. A. H. : chalam if~mbi noccyen sa/ni, bulam if~mbi noceyel! 

salifi 

" let us go and find the harmful agent which injures the great

grandchildren ('!)! 

I1.S. : chalam, Tib. sha lam (b~n(Jm\' pal: b,!lam, Tib. dbugs lam. 

"the breath", "which injurc. .. the fl esh. which injures the breath .. (and 

not '''the progeny", with an ~ arti fidal disjonelion". according 10 A .H . 

va p. 165 !); 

P. 101 , § 1.5, V. 137. A. H. ~!:ba lanJ dajyc di:ba. rhi:ba mcndu . .. 
d:Jjyc ~i:ba, 

"(In order) tn perfume, perfume wilh the purc laru. to purify, purify 

with Ihe pure mcm!u, 

U. S. : ui:pa may be equivalenl wi lh .~bor-b:J, "10 set fire to"; laru 

u!,jyc, Tib. Ih,1 yi dag-byctL " the sacrificial gra.~s" (kusha); pti:ba 

mcm!u diljyc mcans probably mC-log mda 'can or dga' rab dbang 

phyug, "the son of Vishnu, the god of love (Kamadev). 

A . H . : mrawa; I,!rijyc sariba. " 10 incense from the lowland" 

U. S. : mrawaj is most probably srnra-ba ';, an epithet of rma-bya, 

the peacock (smra-ba'i, ''lhe onc who speak .... , qualificative of the 

Tamba in the Ea~ t ). 

P. 103, § 16, V. 139, A. H. N~.fyiri Lamo. Samdul-Namdul not . - ' 
translaled. 

U. S. : Snang-.\'rid Lha.mt1, or "Lhamo llr visible appearances"; sa

'dui-ha. gnam 'dul-ba (sa - 'dul gnam- 'duI Cyi dgon-pa), " the dgon-pa 

established by the (iuru Rinpoche". 

A. H. ; pc:ma era:ri .~y{ s,1nba. "incense the pe:ma cya:,; syi: "the 

four ZOnes of carved pallems of cnd less knots" 

U. S. : in fac t. il is "Padma Spyan'ras-gzig.~"! 
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V. 140, A. 1-1 . : Sit\sin {}Dlmo. ' 'the name of a tree" 

Il. S. : "Shing-srin sGm/-mo" 

A. H. : khat"Cbi glpi !hunbai kregg; j~-niUB saiJba, 

"i ne(nse the roots of the cane whi ch originates in the khartJa's 

placc". 

O. S. : jpa-n~ is the inversion of Nep. raja-rina, "king and queen 

of the obstacles" (bgegs-kyi rgyaJ-po). and certainly not " the routs of 

the cane", 

A. H. : cya:gi gQsum ku sanb3. s~gi M .fum ku moo, "i ncense the 

nine iron gosums'· ... ( .. amulets on the bompo' s back") 

II S. : Lcags-kyi sgo SOlng dgu. Zang.~-kyi sgo-srung dgu. "the Ni ne 

Iron Guardians. the Nine Copper fluardians" . 

P. lOS, f 11, v. 146. A. H. : hflfra, is hO!;cr ('oo-spro, "light"); 

11. S. : it seems much morc to be '00 + da (Nep. /iil). 

V. ISO, A. H. : mp;ba; riti/e Tabu Norbu khurrii, "let us gu amI 

carry Tabu Norbu ..... 

O. S. : The bompo does not earry but rides on the rlung-rM, the 

wind-horse on the rlung-rta.. 

V. 1S4, A. H. : phraiKji phraiJgu sya:rii. Jamdi langu sya:ili ! "let us 

go and removc the phran-obstacle on the path". 

ll. S. : 'phrang-dgu. "the nine ways". sya:iii • "to dance", according 

to the bompo : 

"let us go and dance on the ninc ways" (lam-dgu and not lam 

'gugs-pa, " to draw back"). 

V. 1 SS, A. H. : n!leeyen damla la:ni, noccycn chyibda br~liIi le 

rhllnw, 

" 

"let us gu and magically fix the harmful agent, let us go and break 

opcn the union (of) the harmful agents 0 Phamo" ! 

O. S. : d:Jmla ra :ili, Tib. dam-fll brags. 'io link by oath"; b~Jili is 

not bralba "'0 force open", but bsgral-ba, " 10 kill" (by liberating); 

chyibda is nOl chyippa. "10 join", but gnot/-sbyin (or gnod-can or 

chcn)'chi-bdag. " the ma.~tet'li of death'" 

"Iel us link by oalh the great harmful ones, let us liberate the 

ma.~lers of dealh 0 r hamo"! 

§ 18, v. 159. A. 11 . : bfmda misal, gan.~a l rhonjyu, h,isye, nosyc 

lhwlyu 

"come down and have e lear· sightedness, dear sensednes.~ ( ... ) 

my.~tical wisdom" ... 

U. S. : According to T. (i.: "i f words arc not clear, everything 

will become dear ..... 

V. 163, A. I-I. : Ur!gan.~y;, 'bru gan-kyi bdag-mo, "the mislress of 

the !>aerificial vesscl fil led with seeds". 

IJ. S. : 'JJr; .(gang b7.hi, JJnd-yuJ ('Un'-yu/-gyi sgang b7.hi-yi bdag

mo). 

A. H. : Chcnc Chcgara S{tntnfl, "obscure" ror A. H. 

0. S. : lcag.~-ra b7ang-mo ? which would be the only proof o f 

chcnc meaning "metal vessel". 

V. 165, A. H. : Pho/a Karbo, Pho/a Mi"bo. (phofa, " 'he stones 

placed in the chcnc"), Syc/gar Jy<}mo, "a fcmale in whitish rocks", 

u. S. : Phola. "ru.~-ky; phn- /ha" ; Syefgar, ShcJ-dkar la-rno. "Mistress, 

White crystal". or a rlace in sT<xl, in Tibet. 

V. 116, A. H. : Lcmba (,'ilTlJ Qtfba !ha:dun. "the divinity of the 

ritual dagger". 
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o. s. 
Kami 

: Lcmba G~ra . or rD(Hjc 

(mgar-ha). OUba Tha:dun or . . 
Leg-pa: Gara alludes also In the , 
.~Grub-pa khrag '(hung, (khro-bo. 

fearful aspect). The nole 176 is very confusing. Duba Thu:jycn 

Chycmbo is Thugs rje then-pn, or sf>yan rH." g~jgs. (7,hi-ba. peaceful 

aspect). Further. KhyuiJ R,gu Chycmbo is Khyung rva dgu Chen pH 

or Mahii Gtputja with nine horns (and nol "the epithet of all kin~h 

of khyunl1', scc note 178), 

P. Ill, § 20, v. 184. A. H. cadailj'!. pradai/pri ' 9pla JJYl!mcm, "all 

insects. dWlg-bccllcs perished", 

13. S. : flsa dang chu, "all the roots and water"; .~pra dang .\'prCh!/, 

"the great and small monkeys"; 

P. 113, v. 195, A. H. : luwa -b'!wa, "[he bushiness of the uub/l 

grass", 

ll. S. : rbu-ba, "foam", khu-ba rbU-ba. "from Ihe waler and Ihe 

foam"; it is a metaphor of Ihe crcalion starting fmm the f\lam, 

which is omni.prescnt in the songs of Eastern Tamang. 

I leave aside many other examples of what could be a tedious 

list of mi slranslations and misunderstandings. to give a brief 

commentary of cenain arguments of the book , In the introduclOry 

chapter (p, 17), A, Hiifer writes that the description he gives of the 

bombo "is not to mystify him"; but is it not a kind of mystifi cation 

that 10 create new specialists ( the sandun.prandun). new kind o f 

impurities (eating of horse·meal). new places of worship (the chene • 

1', 60, A. Hufer admits that the shamans did not help him a lot in 

this interpretation .), new sickness, the Ihomdom riri; fan tasies about 

the porcupine; and 10 ignore many basic expressions and allusions 

li ke the .fadail .• .. I'll. the mne ways of the bono the role of the moos 

in the rituals. (denoting there a strung influence of the mying.ma-pa 

doctrine and of wrillen texts among the bompos). the exact names o f 

divinities of the Tibetan Pantheon; to confound the "sphere of the 

homestead" with the snowy mountains. the grand-child with the fl esh, 

gods with trcc. ... radma s P}'an·ra. .. ·gligs with four knots, "our" with 

"us", and so on '! 

P. 32. nOte 5, there is a note about "the recent origin o f Tibelan 

documents in Tamang hands" whieh Maedonald found al Oodnath. 

lIufer add ... that " these documents tibctanize the Tamang. i, e, treat 

the Tamang traditio n in an essentially Tibetan and Buddhi~t terms", 

The paradox here is that it is A. lliifer him.~elf who started a Inng 

time ago tn recreate a more logical Tamang language from Tibetan 

etymologies. which was a patient and useful work as long as it was 

based on a real ethnographic work, which does not seem anyrn{l[f. to 

be the case here ('the rceordings transcribed hcre go back to the 

~eventies . 12th October 197 1). Further. onc cannot help being 

bamcd by the affirmation of the recent origin o f the Tibetan sources 

in the hands of lhe Tamang: the ritual!. alluded to by the western 

bompos arc ubviously borrowed from lamaist recitations o f rnying. 

ma-pa apotmpaic ritual s, described in old ritual texts in the hands of 

Eastern Tamang: for example, Ihe celebration of eetlain clan deiti es 

wi th mdos (srid-pa ,~"yi mdos. Ma·mo'; khrag·mdos. zor-mdos, 

mkha ··gm sgrib·mdos). A glance al these texts would have helped 

A. HMer beller tn unders tand ing the exact role o f the different 

magic weapon s, and to avoid allributi ng th e "syururu" to the 

porcupine on ly; dakini do that also ! Why. in this case write (I'. 56) 
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that "certain terms (sgrol-ma, mkha' 'gro-ma and rnal-'byor-ma) 

reveal the influence that Tantrie 13uddhism, especially the Old Scct, 

must have had on the Tamang bompo's tradition ? 

In another surprising note (ch. 11. note 7). wc read that "in our days 

al least, nOI even the most rcspeeted Tamang Lamas arc able to 

understand their Tibetan ritual texts". I think that many lamas would 

be delighted to learn this from A. HOfer. these lamas who try 

patiently to make understandable to the poor illiterate ethnographers 

diffi cult allusions, rhetorical figures and metaph ors. If thc 

ethnographcr refers to onc or two informants only. he has little 

chance of understanding, or he will soon persuade his informant to 

tell him what he wants to understand (sce the remark p. 48 : "S13 

who had soon developed into a genuine folk-philologist. did the bulk 

o f this work"). A. HOfer seems to doubt himself about his 

philological method (1'1. 47) : "now. il is onc thing to denounce thc 

inadequateness of our own tradition of exegetic illusion developed on 

written materials": why is there no recorded disk at the cnd of thc 

book, to allow the reader to check the transcription of the words '! 

Finally, despite many affirmations about " the challenge to raise the 

quest for meaning". more than often. A. HOfer cutS shor1 the debate 

by pUlling in brackets. with question-marks, the difficulties. for 

which he always pmpo.~es a translation and a transcription. Is it not 

a way of throwing the respomibility on the informants, and to let it 

be understood that these song.~. after all , can be only a matter of 

western philology. being produced by illiterate Tamang '! 

" 

Note lium the cditorw : Any review may be responded In by the 

author. In this ca.~e. beeilu.~e the author of the boak reviewed above 

is onc of the editor.~ of the Ilullelin, the response appears in the 

same j.~.we. 

A Brief Reply to Brigine Steinmann's Review of A RecitatiOll of the 

Tamang Shaman in Nepal 

Andras Hofer 

Thi .~ rev iew i.~ the outcome of a superficial reading and 

cons pi cuously partial interpretation of my book. Steinmann is 

mistaken in her approach. arbitrary in her verdicts and tendentious in 

her se lective use of quotations and rcferenees. 

( 1) She falsely accuses me --and that's a bit much. indeed-- of 

inventing objects, creating phantom words. and adding suffixes (se. 

in order to make the text more comfortable for interpretation). (2) It 

is absurd to pretend that I want "to recreate a more logic Tamang 

language from Tibetan etymologies" (what an idea!). (3) It is simply 

not true that my "tramJation stil l consist.~ in the reconstruction of the 

mean ing of unknown Tamang words ( .. ) from supposed Tibetan 

fOots o r words found in the dictionaries" (my emphasis). (4) 

Steinmann's quite apodictie reei fi eations of my translation are pure 

fancies. (5) [t is hardly legitimate to denounce as erroneous what I 

find in my fieldwork area si mply 00 the grounds that it does not 
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tally with what she, Steinmann, finds in hers many mil es fa rther to 

the ea~1. 

For rea~ons of space, I shall concentrate on the main points : 

I did nOI invent and did not add anything. The word ,~ariduri 

is pari of modem colloquial (Westcm) Tamang; and it remai ns a fac t 

that cisya means 'horse-meal', and that '11: denotes a certain kind of 

defilement. The vessel called chcne (or chycnc) does exist and is 

displayed, visible to everybody, on the shaman's allar at any major 

ri tual. Nor is the porcupine a product of my imagination; the 

passage in question refers to its quills, likewise placed on the altar 

and likewise visible to everybody. (Here a whole chapter and tW (1 

illustrations in the book must have escaped Steinmann's allenti on), 

What I inscrt in square braekel~ arc emendations, rather than "free 

corrections". My emendations, very few and always marked as ~uch, 

cither follow Ihe informants' own suggesti ons or result from 

intratextual or intertexlual compari son; in either case, thcy arc based 

on thc context. 

In criti cizing my translation, Steinmann confuses, quite oddly , 

two different levels of analysis, that of tran.~lat i on. on the onc hand, 

and that of comparison in the comments and annotalions. on the 

other. She does not (want to?) noti ce that --contrary to what her 

EaSle rn Ta mang lama in formant allegedly aims aI, namely 

"transcribing the oral Tamang language into written Tibetan" 

(whatcver this may mean)-- I saw my task in transcribing anJ 

translati ng the text in questi on as a Tamang lex\. My translation 

" 

does not render etymological meanings single elements might have 

had in another language in the past or may still have for the learned 

among Ti betans. Rather. my Iranslation is based on what the text as 

a whole means "here and now" to those people for whom and by 

whom it is recited. To know what il means to them is all the more 

important since its performance is meant 10 hcal Ihose whom it 

addresses. The lext is nut in Tibetan, but in Tamang, a language 

having a grammar, a phonology, e tc. of ils own. That Tamang is 

akin 10 Tibetan, and thal the language of the rilual lexts contains a 

number of borrowin gs from Tibetan provides no justification for 

treating Tamang a.\· Tibelan .. all the less sn since .~uch borrow ings 

have often a.~sumcd, among the Tamang, a meaning that differs from 

the meaning Tibetan speakers would give Ihem.·-At a separate, 

comparali vc level of analysis, I tried to establish some etymologies. I 

did this not to complete and/or correct the translati on (which in 

some cases would have been tantamount 10 corrccting the minds of 

my informants as members of a speech community and cultural 

group), but to Irace the original meaning and provenance of cenain 

elements, and thus 10 throw some light on the history of Western 

Tamang oral tradilion. (T his wa~ explained in a sub-chapter of my 

book. which the reviewer does not seem 10 have found worth 

reading allentivcly). 

Steinmann's rectifi cations of my translation arc purc fancies, nOI 

only because they turn an established context with evident refercnces 

to the ritual into a mess of phrases devoid of conceptual coherence. 

but also because her haphazard "transcriptions" into Tibetan brush 
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aside phone!ies and grammar. For example. why on eanh should onc 

ignore the difTerenee between retrofl ex and denial in iden!ifying 

Tamang cfr!daia as Tibetan mdos dM? Ilcsides. what the Tibetans call 

mdos (' thread-cross'. 'demon-lrap') is not used by the Tamang shaman 

al all. For whal rea.~n should onc confound Tamang ~/iJ (deep-level 

pitch; '10 cat') with Tamang sala (high-level pitch; 'on Ihe earth'), 

and with what juslilieation can one derive the fonner from Tibelan 

sa-laSt If thi s were pertinent, wc would have · sale (high-level 

pitch). but certainly not s~ /a in Tamang. Why should onc derive 

Tamang gfPpu from Tibetan rgyud-pa if the refl ex of the lauer is 

already altested as gyrippa in Tamang? There is nll t the slightes t 

evidence in support of Steinmann's a~sert ion that what I ,~pell khan.\,<! 

and translate by 'homestead' is in real ity Tibetan g..n,H3 and is to 

be rendered by 'snowy mountain'. If Ihis were COffee! wc would 

have ·g~sa or .g~il.Sa (deep-level pitch, lax vowel in Ihe fi rs t 

syllable) in Tamang. ralher than khansa (high-level pitch. tense 

vowel). After all. the pairing 'homestead' ven;us ' fields' also occurs in 

a number of o ther Tamang texts. 

Steinmann provc.~ 10 be unacquainted with the Western Tamang 

language. If she concedes that neither she nor her Eastern Tamang 

informants can "check" my Iranseription (il was explained in my 

book), how can she insist Ihal it misspells and results in 

mistranslalions? Does she think I produced the orthography and the 

translation just like that -·with the same lighlheartedness with which 

she tries to reject Ihem'! Does she really believe that my informants 

arc ignorant fellows who have nOl the slightest idea of what they 

rccite and hear'! In any case. she should rc-read the book. 

All J can acknowledge as useful in this Slrange review arc 

three suggestions concerning word etymology. They arc probably 

eOffeet. but have no bearing On my fonnulation in the translation. 
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Lionel Caplan, Warrior GelltlemelJ: .. Gurkh .... ill the Western 

l.lIl.1giIutioo. Bcrghahn Books: Providence, Oxford, I99S, 181 p. 

Review by Harka Gurung' 

Gutt/u _c aDd <ality 

This book is not merely an addi tion to the voluminous 

literature on the Gurkhas of Ncpal (see 'The Gurkha Guide' Himal. 

IV, 3). It presents an entirely new perspective that will pruvoke 

those attuned to the stereUly ped genre. The term 'Wes tern 

Imagination' as the subtitle o f the book may evoke reaction \(1 

Edward Said's Oricnralism (London. 1978). but the reference b 

entirely to English or llritish imaginati on. After all. the Gurkhas 

have never served under officers other than British (and Indian aftcr 

1948). This is further evidenced by the extensive bibliography the 

author provides. It includes 311 published entries of which only 

three (two by P. Sagant and onc by M. Gaborieau in French) arc 

nnn-English . Of the published items. 64 are by Oritish officers whl) 

served with the Gurkhas. Incidentally. the author overlooked Sir lan 

Hamilton's (jallipoli Diary, 1915 (London. 1930) and thus missed thc 

following nugget on page 33: 

each linle Gurkha might be worth his full 

wcight in gold at Gallipoli ." 

• I laTh Couruflgallcncied Kiflg Gc:orgc's Mililary School, JullufldeT. I hs father, a 
Subcdu uf 113 O.K., rough! in Gallipoli during World War 1 Mnd was 
m .... nllllfl~'l.l lfl dispatches during the Wuiristan campaign (19 19). This r..:vi..:w is 
al~u to 3ppi..'ar m Ihma! 
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Thc theme h well-researched and the ca~c presented in five 

coherent chapters. The introduction ('discovering Gu rkhas') is a 

rcview o f (iurkha texts and (jurkha involvement in Dritish service. 

Thc second chapter ('ecology o f mili tary service') relates Gurkha.~ III 

their homeland in ecunomie. social and political contexts. The third 

chapter ('culture of command') is an interesting dc.<;eriplion of a 

particular !'>pecic.<; of llritish officers who lead (jurkhas. The next two 

chapters, under the \ubheading$ 'rhetoric of martiality' and 'making (If 

warrior gent lemen', arc essays int(l the imagc cons truction el f 

\tcrclltyped (iurkhas . The concluding chapter (,Gurkha fictions and 

pl1litical realities') attempts a synthcsis on how the strategies (If the 

tex t and colonia l power arc interlinked to produce the imagined 

( iurkhas. 

Tt) begin. the author relates available litcrature tn the sodal 

;lnd cultural sellings from which the o ffi cers themselves come. The 

dl1!'>e identification with the persons thcy study emerge .. as the 

'mysteries of courtship' between persons o f unequal class. In this 

di ... cnurse nn the Ciurkha ... there are only romantic approvers since 

the .. ame ' tallerdcma lion bands' (Pemble. The im'as;(ln of Nepal, 

llJ7 l. p. 2X) as Nepalese sol diers arc trans fnrmed intn beau-ideal 

,oldiers under the Uriti~h . Onc of the distinguishing feature~ of this 

literature is it~ stmng scnse of cont inuity. Thus. the series of Gurkha 

handbnuk.~ continue with the briek and mortar o f Ouchanan Hami lton 

( I K 19), lI(ldgson (1833) and Vansiltart (1894), versions nn ethnic 

qual i lic.~ while early (iurkha heroic talcs and thcir loya lty to the 

Ilrilish arc recounted as sacral m.1ntrJ that become embedded as 
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elemental Gurkha. Thus. in allempting to dissolve the polarities 

between rigidly text-centred approaches and those which, in a 

privilcgcd contcx!, downplay or dismiss the character of the texts, 

the author discovers that the Gurkha is a creation of military 

ambience. 

The anthropologist-author expla ins that Ncpal itself has no 

category o f people calling themselves 'Gurkhas', only certain ethni c 

groups preferred in military servi ce. These Mongoloid tri bal. .. 

constitute an overwhelming majority in foreign armies but in Neral 

itsclf. Caucasoid Chetris predominate. He also clarifies Anglophile 

Jang Bahadur's ambivalent rolc in restricting Gurkha recrui tment by 

the British. Formal agreement ( 1886) was reached only with the 

accession o f Bir Shamshcr who sought British support in his puwer 

struggle against Jang Ilahadur's son. 

The chapter on 'Gurkhas at Home' is of much intcrest from the 

Nepalese perspective although the regional tcrms, 'middle hills' and 

'mid-montanc' Caplan uses interchangcably could just si mply be ' the 

hills' , The hills from where the Gurkhas come happen 10 be in the 

middle o f the mountain and the Tarai regions, He ci tes 

anthropological studies and official data on the economic bcnefils 

from Gurkha service. Of the laller, the officially quOloo arc some 

£22 million as annual pay and approximately £5 .6 milli on as 

pension . It would be much higher in the case of pay and pension 

from the Indian army. as Gu lmi district alone receives an annual 

pension o f Rs. 1.5 erore in Indian currcney. Caplan raiscs the issue 

of annual Briti sh subsidy for allowing the recruitment (lf Gurkhas, a 

s ubject o n which th e Nepal Government has remained si lent. 
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Accordi ng tu available information. this amounted to Rs. 10 lakh 

(I ndian currency) annually since 19 19. and Viceroy Wavell raised it 

ID Rs. 20 lakh pc.r year in 1945. The last time this amOunt was 

transferred from thc State Uank o f India to Nepal Rastra Bank was 

fisca l year 197fi-77 (11. Lal, Himal, 2047, NepaJi edition. p. IS). 

lluwever, some informatinn on the Uritish grant made in recognition 

for the 'service rendered by her people and her rulers during World 

War]' (v ide Pahari, Himal, 1991) may be u$e rul here. Part of this 

grant was used for the constructi on of Uir Military Hospital. Thi s 

was followed by a grant of Rs. 76 lakh (Indian c urrency) aner 

World War 11 and known as l'ost·War Reconstruction Fund initially 

handled by a joinl Nepal-India Committee Central Coordinati on 

Board, It is now operated by India , of which the Sainik Nivas 

bui lding at Thamcl and the various District Soldiers' Boards (referred 

to by Caplan, p.54. footnote 17) arc the legacy. 

Gurkha remittance has much economic signifi cance, panicularly 

10 cenain hill communities. Indeed. the i n crca.~ing prcssure for army 

service is indicative of the detcriorating economy of the hills. Caplan 

cites Maefarlane ( Resources and Population. 1976) and Des Chene 

(In Service (If Cn/nniiJli,'im, InS) who discuss past negiJtive anitudes 

III enl istment among the Gurungs. In carly days, the headman used 

lu assign youths from poor and indebted houscholds as rceruits to 

galfawiJli, (recruiting agent). Nowadays, thc recruiters arc bribcd 'he 

by the wealthy to send thcir sons to foreign armies. Another 

important change is in the di recti on of flo w o f army income. Once 

the only meam of ea.~ h flow in rural area.~. it is now being divened 

tu urban area.~ fne investmenl in real estate and new enterprisc.<;, As 



citcd by Caplan (pp. 50-52), thcrc has bccn considerable migration of 

ex-Gurkhas nol only to Kathmandu, they have also spawned new 

colonics in Pokhara. Uutwal, Chitwan, Dharan and othcr lowns. 

Another aspcct touched on by Caplan is the soci al cffcct of 

Gurkha scrviee in rural Ncpal. Although thcre is no clear evidcncc 

of dcmographic disequilibrium on the fertilily level, large-scale male 

cmigration has meant increasing autonomy as well as a burden on 

the womcn o f soldiering communities. The rolc of ex-serviccmen in 

spreadi ng education ha.'> been n'lted by a number of observers. Less 

highlighted is the ir Nepalizatinn role in language and religion . Oncc 

illiterale tr ibal youths, the soldiers exposed to Roman Nepali and 

regimental Brahmin chaplains, return home as role models of Nepali 

speakers and neo.H indus along with economi c resources. What has 

remained problemati c is the politi cal implication of (iurkha service. 

The ex-servicemen have coexisted with the traditional el ite as well as 

taken over leadership rol es according to local circumstances. In a 

majority of cases, they have emerged a.<; community leaders. At the 

national level, they arc handicapped by Ihe power structure o f high 

caste dominance, both in politics and administration. The very fact 

that military service abroad drains Ihe best talent from their 

community, makes them unable to compele for positions o f power. 

This long tradition of external alternatives has certainly margi nal ized 

them within Nepal. 

The three chapters dealing with sociology o f officers who 

com mand G urkhas, imaging of Gurkha martialily and as 'Iiule' 

gent lemen fall more within the Uriti sh perspective. While Gurkha 

chroniclers continue to emphasise peculiarities of Gurkha ethni cities, 
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Gurkha soldi ers need not be concerned with the pcdigree of their 

o fficers. Caplan di sc usses their public school heredity and their 

empirical model in education. The accounts of hicrarehy between 

Royal and Indian officers. the elitism of Gurkha regi ments, their 

corporate idcntity. and 'muscular Christianity' epitomised in sports 

make interesting reading. 

[n form ulating martiality as a dogma, some Nepalese ethnics 

were <':3tegorised as 'martial races' based on the doctrine o f biological 

determinism. Their ethnic classification was based on hearsay as only 

a fe w military authors were permitted to visit Nepal. Despite the 

close tics of the Rana regime with Uritish India, Nepal had only 15) 

European (mostl y Bri tish) visi tors during the period 1881.1925 (P. 

Landon, Nepa l, vol. 11. 1928, pp. 298-305). Incidentally. the Ragsda le 

estimate 10 whi<.:h Caplan refers (p. 96) on the ethnic composition o f 

recruits during 1894·1913 act ual ly appears as a detailed appendix 

table in the 19)) Gurkha handbook edited by C. 1. Morris. 

The second poi nt Gurkha literature emphasizes is the utter 

loyal ty of Gurkhas to thci r Uriti sh officers and the bonds of trust 

between them. The handbooks' emphasis on simple youths from 

remote areas as ideal recruits fitted well with the pervasive anli

intellectualism of the army and case in mOUlding the recruits. The 

(rurkh a au thors contra.~ted colonial .~ ubjuga t ion of India with Nepal's 

.~p irit of indeJlendence to gain the Gurkhas' unquestioning allegiance 

for use in politica ll y sensiti ve situations. The mystic bond was based 

on paternal patronage in whi ch the Uritish led and the Nepal ese 

follo wed. A lead arti cle in The EconomisI (London) last year. thus 

suggested raising a UN peacekeeping force o f Gurkhas with British 
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officers. The myth of unique loyalty was explored by tt> :: 

'comparatively dour and quicker anger' of an eastern regiment al 

Ilonolulu in 1986. 

Anolher burden of the theme happens to be the blind bravery 

of Gurkhas that Sir Ralph Turner memoriali scd as 'bravest of the 

brave'. Indeed , since the Victoria Cross was instit uted in 1856. 

Gurkha regiments have clai med 26 and half of these were awarded 

tu Gurkhas. The re<:ipients include six Magars. four Gurungs. and 

onc each among the Limbu. Rai and Tamang. However. Caplan 

recounts thc fearful memories of ex-servi cemen he met in lIam whn 

equate bahaduri (bravery) with medals and not of the Uaynes variety 

(No Reward but Honour'!). Gurkha courage seems tn be relaled to 

absolutc obedience. and lhat Gurkhas also experienced fear is clearly 

evidenced by P. Onta ( f/imaJ VIII. 6) from their letlers from the 

French fronl during World War I. 

The 'miniaturisation' process of the Gurkhas that evolved from 

their long association with the British is being replicated in the 

Indian army. In essence, whatever onc may call it -Gurkha projccl (If 

Gurkha syndrome- is an expression of Nepal's dependence. earlan 

makcs refcrence to Nepalese intellectuals who decry Gurkha service 

as 'a vesti ge of colonialism. They need 10 consider the exploitation at 

home that eompcl these hill men 10 fi ght and die for others. The 

Nepalese elile should have realised that foreign is not familiar. as 

when abroad, they had to resorl to Mount Everest . Sherpas or 

Gurkhas to locate their Neraiese identity! 

Th i .~ book is aboul marginali zation of a peoplc at home and 

abroad. Gurkhas do nnt have the choice of mercenaries epi tomised in 
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Si r Waiter S":;01\'S Quenlin Ourward. Their juveni lity and exoticism 

arc ideological c()n~ t ruclions harking back to an imagined lime. As 

analysed by Caplan, Gurkha literatu re is buically a colonial 

di!Ocourse. The book i~ recommended 10 Iho~e inlere~ted in perception 

and interpretation of an alien culture. 



CONSERVATION OF THE NEPALESB HERiTAGE STATB OF 

THE ART 

by RicD:J.i Pradhan 

Nepal has a very rieh eultural heritage and in the recent years ha!l 

joined the World Heritage Convention. 

The valley o r Kalhmandu as a whole is now a heritage sile and 

sever-.iI project" have been initiated with the support o r UNESCO and 

national organisations and rountlations. We would like t(l present here 
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THE JHIKHU KHOLA WATERSHED PROJECT' 

P .B. Shah and H. Schrr:i.cr 

Overview of tbc waknbed study 

(iivcn the la(:k of long-term information on land use, resource 

degradation, sediment Iransporl and soi l fert ility in Nepal. it was 

decided in 19119 to use the Jhikhu Knola watershed as the key 

re~earch area for a long-term monitorin g programme. With tne 

su pport of the In ternati onal Development Research Development 

Centre ( lORe), Canada, wc focused our research on documenting 

climatic cunditions, soil erosion, sedimcnt transport and redistribution, 

stream now. irrigation, deforestation, agricultural inlensifi eation. soil 

fertility, socin-eennomi e conditions and population growth in the 

watershed, Afier the firs t three years, wc then initiated a number of 

small er projects which allempted to translate our gained knowledge 

int\l developmcnt efforts. The~e activities included the construction (If 

a suspen .~ ion bridge, upgradin g of rural water supp ly systcms, 

reclamati on of degraded areas, electrification of three houses with 

sll lar-pnwered photovoltaic cell s. and introduction of a water

conserving trickle irrigation systcm. Computcr technology was used in 

monitoring as wcll as in data organisat ion , and a PC-based 

(icugrarhie Information System (G IS) wa.~ used as the main tool for 

data integration and modelling. 
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The Jhikhu Kha la watershed. which is onc of the most 

intensively used Middle Mountains areas of Nepal , was chosen ~or 
, 11 f the problems commonly associated w1th 

the project because a 0 . . 

I
, " ' owth. anricultural irllcnsificalion and deforcstatlOn In a 

popu allOO b b 
o h" . I 'hed The watershed 

marginal environment afC present In I IS wa crs . 

d k o f a Iypical Middl e 
has all of the infrastructure an ma Coup 

, e" "~ I apart is that the watershed can be 
Mountain valley_ What 

bl " ,ad and the Arnica highway which connects 
reached by a molora c 

f the watershed. 
Kalhmandu with Tibet passes through the centre 0 

This road can be reached from the most remote vi11agc by a fi ve· 

distance to Kalhmandu is about 40 km . Thb 
hour walk. and the 

watershed provided a number of advantages since it allows us 1U 

examine how traditional subsistence agriculture can be modified It) a 

more maritet-oriented economy . In some ways this makcs the Jhikhu 

, ,hed and should allow us to 
Khola a futuri stic Middle MOW'ltaiO wa ers 

' I' that can be applicd 10 
document possible development OPPOrtUOl ICS 

other watersheds within the Middle MOW'ltain region. 

The watershed is located in the Kabhre ralanchok di strict 

some 40 km cast of Kathmandu and covcrs 11,000 
ha. The elevation 

f 
750 2 100 m and the watershed is subject It) a 

ranges rom • • ' 
'd on fr om October hI monsoonal climate with an extcnSlve ry seas 

d et! as 
May . A 1:20.000 scale topographi c base map and was pr.o uc . 

part of the project and served as a basis for all resource iOventones 
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and GI S analysis. Historic 1972 aerial photos were available. and 

new aerial photos were obtained in 1990. The~e photograph~ served 

as a basis for the historic analysis o f land use. and the 1990 cover 

was abm used for the sllil survey study. Uoth sets of photographs 

were enlarged to I :5,000 scale and became the ba.~ie planning tools 

for the socio-ec(lnomi(: survey and determination of population trends 

:.i nce each indi vidual house could be identified on the enlargements. 

Jusrifiesrion of the p~icct 

The rea~ms for the selection of the )hikhu Kht) la watershed 

as the study site is manifold but the most important ones are: 

. Hydrological process es in the Himalayas arc substantially different 

fro m those in more te mperate regions. yet little good scientifi c data 

is available to document the differences. This is particularly critical 

in vicw o f the fact that the Middle Mountains represent onc of the 

must modificd human landscapes ;n the mountains of the world. The 

hydrological processes also need 10 be better undcrstood in view of 

the extensive hydm-power potential that is eon~lantly advertised by 

Nepal ami aid agencies.. The philosophy of hui lding large hydro-dams 

is still prominent in spite o f recent concern about environmental 

.~ tability and economic viability. 

. Agricultural intensific ation is pUlling in to questi on the long·term 

~ustainability o f the productive capacity of the mountains. and in th is 

context soil erosinn, .~(lil fertility maintenance, and irrigali on arc the 

key issues. 



· In order to progress from a subsistence economy towards a mar!'ct 

systcm. transport is a ba.~ie necessi ty. Having a road in frastructure 

which is currcntly being upgraded, and having a potcntially growing 

market acccss in the capital ci ty which is within 40 km of the 

watershed , providc the essential footing for introducing morc cash 

crops into the ab'ficuilural system. 

· Hi storic aerial photographs ( 1972 and 1979) and land use change 

evaluations arc available to provide historic land-use dynamics which 

arc req uired to document rates of degradati on and levell. of 

sustainability. 

· The watershed has a very active afforestation programme called the 

Nepal-A ustralia Community Forestry Project (NACFP), and thcir staff 

expressed interest in obtai ning better resource information in 

exchange for supplyi ng vital historic information about fores t 

management pnu': liees and alTorestation efforts. 

· Successful tree planting programmes have been introduced at the 

community level by NACFP. but until now, little attention has been 

paid to soil fertility issues. The foreus arc losing nutrients by fodder 

and litter removal. and the long-term sustainabil ity o f forc)t 

productivity is being questioned. The exi sting community foresty 

infrastruc ture will facilitate the introduction of new fodder trees and 

new approaches for forest soi l fertility management. 

· Rctationships with local farmen; established in rha.~e I will facilitate 

on-farm experiments such as fodder tree establishments and vegetable 

introduction. As a result , wc arc optimistic that many of the research 
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findi ngs e:an be translated ,'n'" ,. , ueve opment that has a beller 
~cientifie basis and noin(s th, w"y ,. 

I' .. towarus sustainability. 

Project aims 

Thc main aims were to: 

t. produce a detailed invent"'"" r " ~'J 0 currcnt c Imatie. soil . hydrological. 

land usc. and socio-eeonomical conditions in the watershed; 

2. dctcnnine rate~ of change in land use tlVer thc pa.~t 40 years; 

J. identify major degr.ldation proccsscs such as soil cro~inn . scdimen! 

transport and soil fertility declines. and detcrmin, Ih, " ratc.~ tlf change 
in these pft)ec.~ses undcr different land use practices; 

4. quantify stream now and sediment dynamics, and differentiate 

between naturally and human- induced processcs and their effects on 

productivity and management in the watershcd; 

S. ident ify succes .. rul land usc practices (traditional 

that can be used as a model to improve land use, 

management in other parts of the Middle Mountains; 

and introduced) 

productivity and 

6. devclnp (,[S tcc hniques that facilitate the integration of reSOUrce 

infnrmation. a. .. sist in quantitative modelling of processes and serve as 

effec ti ve communica tion lools in educating farmers and managers 

about carrying capac:ity and sustai nability; 

7. provide suggestions on how the scicntifi e infnnnati on can be used 
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for development and translated into actions leading toward!> mnre 

sustainable resource management in the watershed. 

Research Components. During the first three years, a basic reSI)urce 

inventory was conducted which included the generation of a general 

geologica l mal". dctailed soi ls mal". current and historic land use 

map. topographi c map and dctailed drainage system map . All of 

these maps were digitised into a PC-based GIS system and have 

formed the basis for our integratcd analysis. Part of this invcntory 

also included a number of sodo-economic survcys, and all uf the 

houses used in the interviews were geo-referenced and incorporated 

into the GIS systcm. 

The second componcnt included setting up a detailed 

monitoring network and an intensive monitoring programme. A large 

effort was made to set up a climate monitoring programme which 

consisted of five automated tipping bucket rain gauges, about finy 

manual 24-hr rain gauges. and fi ve stations equipped with manual 

and automated ai r temperature monitors. Erosion monitori ng wa~ 

conducted at five erosioo plols Incated in upland bari fields . Seven 

hydrometrie stations wcrc selected. staff gauges were installed in all 

of them. and four wcre equi pped with aUlomated pressure transducers 

to measure stage height on a continuous basis. A flow and sediment 

monitoring programme was carried out from 1990 to 1995. During 

th e pre-monsoon and monsoon season the monitoring effort was 
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particularly intensive, allowing us to mon,·to, r th most 0 e important 

storms each year. In addition to these networks. twel ve forest plots 

were selected for a very detailed analysi s of soil and biomass 

conditions in 1989 a d th . ,n ese Sl t C.~ were resurveyed in 1994 10 

determine biomass and soil fe rtility changes. Si milarly, ten 

agricultural field~ Were selected rn 1989 and resurveycd in 1994 to 

delermine soil fertility changes. A socio-economie survey conducted 

in 1989 was partially repeated in 1993/94 to document changes. 

Finally, 200 agricultural fields and grazi ng land sites examined in 

1993194 were used for moni toring changes in bi omass. soil fertility 

anu management practices. All of these monitOring networks were set 

up to dete rmine rales of changes in th, k,y proecsses affecting 
bi nmass production and land u.~e management 

The third eomnonen t ,·nvo lv,d 1 " actua community 
dcvelopment prnjccts where we tried to assisl local communities and 

fa rmers in upgrading the infrastructure in the walershcd. These 

acti"ilies included constructing bridges. upgrading water suppli es, 

intmducing solar encrgy for electricity and irriga lion. reclaiming 

degraded lands. and training in fndder tree nursery operat ions. 

Training and technology ltamfer arc important activities and included 

COmpulcr use, data ba~e management. automated logging and data 

transfer and use of Goographie Information Systems. 

Rc.~carch Team. MuJtidisc iplinary. integration, and cnlhusia.~m were 

the key themes thal charactcrised the team whi ch consisled of three 
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10e.1 farmers. the ICIMODIMRM & U13C learns and a 
groups: 
number of graduate students. Farmers became an integral part of the 

T . lIy up 10 40 farmers arc 
field monitoring programme. yplca 

• P~rO*timc basis 10 carry oul a number of tasks such 
employed on ... ' 
as measuring daily rainfall . collecti ng daily sediment samples, making 

monitoring erosion piots and assisting in discharge measurements, 

f th -'I cd us to use thei r fields a~ a 
reclamation work. Many 0 cm ... ow 

- d' the sodo-economic 
research labo ralOry, and all partiCIpate In 

surveys. 

r e "TOUP consisting The MRM learn was made up 0 a cor t> 

geN'naphe,_ and hydrologist. Additional of a soil scientist, gcologisl, ~ I:> 
included an agronomist, 

members. participating on a contract ba.~is. 
d I assistants with various 

land use special ist, engineer an sevcra . . 

d The UI)C team provi ded expertise in (iIS tralnmg. 
backgroun s. 

d I -I land use and socio-economie analysis. Finally. many 
hy fO ogy. 501. ' 

d p.rtieipated in thc project and they came from 
graduate stu ents 

. in forestry. agronomy, suil. 
many differcnt areas and had experience 

hydrology, economics and geography. 
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THIRD INTERNATIONAL HINDUKUSH CULTURAL 

CONFf!RENCB, CHlTRAL (pAKISTAN). 26-30 AUGUST 1995 

Confcnmcc report by Hennann Krcutzmano 

The J rd Inlernational Hindukush Conference was held al the 

ccntennial of the Chilral Siege of I K95 in the heart of the eastern 

Ilindukush. This aU~Jlicious date commemorates the evenl whieh led 

tll 13ritish colonial domi nation of this mountainous district. About IWO 

decades a fter the deculonization \()ok place . Chitra l was fu ll y 

integrated jnw Paki.~tan in 1969. Neverthclc..'\s, this fonner principality 

remains a rcmote vallcy society since communi cation is interrupted in 

winter and a project 10 link it with down country Pakislan through a 

tunncl road .~ till await .. implementation. 

Chi tral . thc administrative centre of Pakistan's northernmost 

district in the North-West Fmnticr Province (N.W.F. P) for the second 

time hosted an international eon ferencc. Duc 10 the activities of the 

local cultural assuciation. Anjuman-e-Taraqqi Khowar, it had become 

feasible tl) repeat the organisation of a conference wit h morc than 

lOt) scholars in al1endance. 

Following the First Hinduku .~h Conference I held in Mocsg;\rd 

(Denmark) in 1970, it took Iwenty years tn organise thc follow-up 

meeting. Onc of the most encouraging experiences of Ihis meeting 

was that more than hal f of the 54 presenlalions were made by 

1 The proceedings of lhis meeting were published by Karl Jetunar in collaboratioo With 
Lcnnan Edc:lberg (1974): Cul/lues of I~ Ilindu1ush . Sc:l«:ted p~pcrs from the Hindu· 
Kush Cultural Conference held al Mocsgard 1970 (BeifTiiKe l/l.' Siidasien/nfschlmR I). 
Wiesbaden: Franz Slcincr. 
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f h N W F n A ma,'onlY were Chitral·bascd rcscan:hcrs . scholars 0 le . . ,' . 

Topics included envi ronmental issues, econom ic and cultural 

geography. cultural anthropology, devc\opment and socio-economic 

iss ues, languages and literature and economic and political history. 

The majority of the presentations were made in Engl ish. while Urdu 

and Khowar were introduced in the paper sessions as well as during 

the mushai ra., the p()Ct~' evening. 

The broad range of topi cs addressed rcnected the wish 

P P k '.1 Ih" " rc"'lous conference 10 mOTe ar ti culated by ctcr aT cs .. " 

. 1 11 ". , .... n. ,,·'1 "nd !onica!·· of Hinduku .~h extenSIVe y cover a aT.: .• ,. .. " 

research ;n Pakistan) Whil e previous meetings were dominated by 

foreign-based anthrtlpo\ogical and folkloristic Kalasha resean.:h, the 

spectrum had been widened and recent problems of Chitra l 

environment. health and nutrition situation. history, economy and 

society were addressed. Delegates from North American, European. 

Japanesc and Pakistani research and academic institutions attended the 

meeting. Practitioners in the fields of health and rural development 

and activists from envi ronmental groups and development agencics 

were represented as well as missionaries fmm the Summer SCh()(ll of 

Linguistics. The exploitation of natural resources such as timbe. and 

attempts fo r control and preservation were discussed within the 

perspective of local versus external [ntereslS and development versus 

self-determination or incorporating it. Saifullah Jan advocated more 

3 See Pelel Parkes (1990): Hindu Ku~h Cullural ~onrell:~ . In.; BASI,s Bullt/i" . ne 
Ntwsltllt!r O/Ifu! Srifis" Associa/ion/or Solllh !.swn SIIWUJ. N 13, Novtmber 1990. 
pp. 6-8. 
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acti ve participation of Incal residen ts in decision-making processes 

c(lncermn g their immediate environmen t and bas ic needs. The 

detrimental effecls of outsiders as self-appointed local representatives 

were hi ghlighted and triggered a controversial discussion. Spccial 

emphasis was put on socio-economic problems such as agricultural 

potential. utilisation of high pa.~tures and future po.~sibi lities of land 

u.~e in high mountain region!> as perceived by development agen ts. 

(icnder rel ati tln<; and the position of women in the rural economy 

were discussed as indicators for change. 13road attention was given 

to local history. Evidence from personal records, archival sources and 

oral tradit ion was introduced in mder to enhan ce the scattered 

knowl edge of Chitral hi story. Different viewpoi nts and subjecti ve 

selections from source materials stimulated a discussion on former 

Sllc ial hierarchies, the role of hereditary rulers and of impurtant 

personalities for the rcgional development of Chitral and its external 

relations. Uecause the host associati on derives its name and il~ major 

lic\d of ac tivities fro m a concern for the ora l and written 

preservation of the Khowar language. a number of contributions was 

devntcc.l to the study nf linguistics and folk traditions. The range 

covered varied topics of toponymi e rel evance, mode rn poetry. 

la nguage and culture including neighbouring languages such as 

Kalasha, Damc1 i. l'alulo, Shina, Kohistani, Oal1i and Uurushallki. In 

addi tion tn papers concerned with Chi tra l, re.~ults from comparati ve 

mount ain research were prc,'Ientcd covering topics of thc neighbouring 

regions nf the Afghan Hi ndukush in the west and the Karakoram· 

Himalaya in the ea.~ t. 
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The final resolutions of the meeling addressed the prc.,sil1g 

problem.§ of research and imaitutional backing which arc needed for 

the establi shment of a Hindukush Research Institutc. The idea wa, 

born fivc years ago during the previous meeting. The text is 

presented here in order to draw thc attention of a wider audience 

towards the discussion of concerned scholars in the Hindukush. 

Resolutions of the Third International Hiodukulh Cultunl Conference 

The resolutions of thi s conference arc in continuati on and 

amplifi ca ti on or mod ifieatiun of the resol utions of the Secnnt.i 

International Hinduku.~h Conference held five years ago. 

The curren t conference deliberated on many face ts of tW\l 

interrelated issues of crucia l concern to the people of the area : ( I ) 

envi ronment in th e larger se nse, whi ch ineludes buth the 

natural/physical environment, and the cultural environment; and (2) 

development, again in a broad sense. Thc conference also retains anc..l 

reaffinns decisions of the previous conference related 10 improving 

the educational. intellectual. and research-related resources of the 

area. 

The natural and cultural environment arc intimately related, 

every culture develops in a specific natural environmenl. JU!ol as 

when the natural habitat of an animal or plant species is damaged or 

des troyed, the species itself is endangered, when the physical 

environment which has nurtured a particular culture is degraded, the 

cui lUre itself is endangered. Thus, anynne concerned with the 

preservation of a culture or cultures. mu. I address oneself to both 

Iypes or issues simullaneously. 

PhysicallNt.tural Environment 

Several i s~ucs nr immediate Concern 10 the people or the area 

have been discus~ed. They inelude the growing problem or pollution 

(ai r, waler, and urban environmen t). which has reached even 

previously re latively pristine Chitral. Air pollution rrom raully 

veh i elc.~ and diesel generators is increasing; the Chi tra l Gol and 

River arc i nc rca.~ingly poll uted, since there is no means ror sulid 

waste disposal o ther th an dumnin.. ,' n 'he .,' vc. , ,. eo Derorestation 

con t inue.~ 10 inerea.~e, with the result tha' 'he 'n.cs,s " (lr Chitral arc 
in danger tl r vanishi ng completely. 

( iiven 'hi .~ si tuOlt ion, the conrerence urges the Government at 
a ll Jcvel .~. a .~ well . . ., .. as pnvale lOul vlduals and concerned groups, 10 
take steps to: 

• work toward a eo .. mdi n· ,c" f 
.. u rrngram 0 environmental education in 

the schools or the area. 

• increase eITllrls 10 develop envimnmcn,,' awareness in the adult 
pupu lation, throu .. h radio nrc, I" , h ... ,- , en a Ions 10 I e Khowar-Ianguage 

rrogram, publ ic meetings, and in the crealive work or local pocts 
and writers. 

• give urgent priori ty to develoning ' " 
t · cnvlronmem .. ,ncndly. renewable 

energy sources. pani cularly: 

pOwer plants. a. both ~ma lJ and large-scale hydroelectric 

Chilral has enough potentia l hydmelectric power 10 produce power 

uwn nced~ 3Jld lu suprly power to the rest or rar 10 exccs.~ nr its 

the country. 
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b. Iow-cost. simplc solar teehnology (e. g. watcr heaters or 

cookers). which can s"I\'e the coun try's fossil fuel and fmesl 

resources. as well as improve the standard of living of the peopl e. 

• identify on an emergency basis . .• jlecies of plants, trees. animal~. 

and birds that arc in immediate danger of depletion or extinction . 

Thc juniper trcc is onc such species. Not on ly birds that arc hunted 

for food. but many species of smaller birds have had thei r numbers 

severely dim ini shed within the lalit fifteen yearli. Work toward 

spec ific legis lative mea.~ures is needed to protect these species. 

Toward these ends. it is suggested: 

• that a locally-based "Environment Protection Counci l". consisting of 

concerned cit izcns of Chitral. be established, with the mic of 

initiating. facilitating. and co-ordinating efforts of both Government 

and private initiatives for environmental protection. 

CWtural Environment 

The cultural heritage of Chit ral and the larger 

Hindukush/Karakoram region is immensely rich. The conference 

n.:eommends: 

• that the intrinsic value of regional and minority cultures be 

respected . This implies taking steps to ensu re that indigenou .~ 

expressions of cultural values not be degraded. distorded, or 

com merciali sed in the interest nf touri sm or sensationa li sm. In 

particular: 

The present conference feaffinns the convictions expressed in 

the previous conference that: 

• historically. valuable artefacts and archival resources existi ng in 

Ch itral must be preserved. maintained. and catalogued. Such work 
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could be onc of the initial tasks undertaken by the Hindukush 

Research Centre being proposed in thCliC Resolutions. 

• historical bui ldings and sites (inCluding forts. palaces, mosques. and 

ancient hou.~e styles) should be preserved. Selected sites should be 

designated as protected "Na tional Heritage Sites". or "Nalional 

Hi ~ tnrical Buildings". under the protection of the appropriate agency. 

• archaeological siles in Chitral shou ld be protected in the same way 

as archaeolllgical si tes in othcr parts of the country. Such si les 

.~h(juld bc identified. and responsibility a.~signed for thcir protection 

until such time as carefully planned research programmes for their 

study can be planned and implemented. 

Development 

Development pmjects must be sensitive to their impact on the 

physical. natural and cultural environment. The contie""" , urges 

initiators o f development efforts. both governmental and non-

governmental. to incorporate an environmental and cullural sensivity 

component into their planning. Local participation in the planning 

stages of development projects is essential. 

Hindukusb Researcb Inltitute. The previous conference urged that a 

multi-disciplinary research institute be c.~tabl i .~ hcd in Chi tral. having 

the following objectives 

( 1) 10 provide an interdisciplinary base for scholars, both frnm 

Pakistan and abroad. 

(2) tu provide a centre of attraction for young Chitrali researchers. 

thus enabling them tn develop their interest in research and acquire 

research experience and skills. 
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C) to identify promising young Chitrali scholars. whose educational 

career could be furthered with advanced training in the appropriate 

di sciplines. bOlh in Pakistan and abroad. 

(4) to house a research library. which will huuse rescarch 

publications and local archival materials relevant 10 the region. 

(S) to establish a depository and preservation facilitie~ for artefacts 

of material culture. eventuall y developing this into a museum with 

both preservation and educational components. 

The present confcrence reaffinns this goal and resolves that tll 

takc the initial steps in bringi ng such an institute into being the 

following will be undertaken: 

• An International Anoeiation for Hiodukusb Studie. will be 

established . Membership of this association will be drawn from 

Pakistan and abroad. Overseas members wi ll pay a yearly 

membership fee of $SO U.S .• Pakistani members outside Chitral will 

pay Rs. SOO per year, and members from Chitral will pay Rs. 200 

per year. A bank account will be established in the name of the 

Hindukush Research Association and part of the subscription money 

used for recurring overhead eltpcndirure5 of the Hindukush Resean:h 

Ccntre being proposed in thi s document. Members will. in turn. be 

entitled to receive an annual newslcncr. Confcrencc particij"lants 

interested in joining the association arc requestcd to indicate their 

interest \0 the Chairperson of the Resolutions Commillcc. 

• A Hinduku. h Research Centre wi ll be established in Chitra!' The 

Anjuman -c-Taraqqi-e-K howar. Chi tral wil l appoint a Strategic 

Plann ing Comm ittee of five membcrs undcr the chairman .~hip of 

Professor Is rar-ud-Din. Chair. Oep\. of Geograp hy. Pcshawar 
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University. to develop a cllnlo tituti on including by-laws for the 

Hindukush Research Centre. The eummiuce will also fonnulate a 

S tratcgie Action Plan, specifying the long-tenn objectives of the 

centre. a.~ well a~ ycar-by-ycar stcp~ through which these goals will 

be achieved. The Strategic Pl anning Com mittee will appoint a 

Consultative Commi Uce of international scholars to collaborate with 

the local cnmmillee and provide requested assistance. The first task 

of the Strategic Planning Comm iltee will be to develop a PC-I for 

the centre. 

• Resolved that .~ch()lars participating in the present conference be 

requested to send copies. j"Ire fe rably offp rints. of their relevant 

rubl ication .~ to the library or thc Hi ndukush Rescarch Centre . 

• Resolved that Seh(llars making research aj"lplications indicate the 

Hindukush rcsearch Centre a.~ the local institute with which they will 

be affi liated. Further. that they budgct an amount equal to 2% of the 

gruss amount of their grant for local logistical support from the 

research ecntre (c. go, secretarial a.~sistancc. local telephone. and loca l 

orientation). Thi~ financial Suppnn will be used to supplement the 

operating budgct of the centre. 

• Resolvcd that the proceedings of the present conference be 

published as quick ly as possible. 

• Resolved that the 4th International Hindukush Cultural Coofcrence 

be held in the year 2000 in Chiltal. The theme of this conference 

wi ll be "Culture, E"""" '"mc", '"' D I ... cve OJ''lment in thc (jreater 
Hinduku.~h Rcgion". 
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THE SBVEM'H COLLOQUIUM OF THE INfBRNA TJONAL 

ASSOC/A TION FOR UDAKH 571JDIBS 

Confc:rcoce Report by Iaabclle Riaboff 

The Inlcmalion31 Association for Ladakh Studies (IALS) was 

formed in 1987, during the meeting of the Third International 

Colloquium on Ladakh. Si nce then il has organised further colloquia. 

Thus, last June (12th to 151h 1995), the $cventh meeting. convened 

by T. Dodin. was held at Oonn. Germany, gathering Western and 

Indian scholars (among the latter. a number of Ladakhpa), Abuut 

thiny papers were given. 

A wide range of papers underlined the increase in the nwnbcr of 

anthropological works regarding Ladakh . an increase which wa.'i 

already noticeable in 1993 (when the IALS's Sixth Colloquium 

occurred at Leh. Ladakh), 

Contemporary Ladakh appears to be an important issue, 

concerned this lime less with ecology (a main topic in previous 

colloquia) than with politics. Hi story remains mainl y focused on the 

nineteenth century, while several other historical papers dealt with 

the relations between Ladakh and Central Asia. One session trcated 

Oallistan, shnw ing a will to enrieh Ladakh Studies through 

comparisons with Western Himalayan data. 
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THE SEVENTH COUOQUTUM OF THE INTERNA TlONAL 

ASSOC/A TlON FOR TIBETAN 571JDIBS 

Calfc:reocc Report Dy l&abcllc Riabotr 

The Sellent h Conference of the International Association for 

Tibetan Studies (IATS) was convened by Professor Emst Sleinkcllner 

at (ir&.. Austria, June; Hlth to 24th 1995. 

Th is international meeting gathered as usual scholars from many 

countries (includi ng Tibet itsclf) belonging 10 various di sciplines, 

rcnccting thc growin{: scope of contemporary Tibetan studies. 

Considering the Ilver 200 papcrs which were gillen, onc can gel 

an idea of the main current issues raised by tibctnlogical research. 

Almost half of the presentations treatcd philological lopics: history, 

philosophy, linguistics and mainly religion (a full panel was 

concerned with the "Transmission of the Tibclan canon"). 

A number of anthropological works were mostly concerned with 

secular rc.~tillal!> (feas ts and rituals; a full day workshop focused on 

"Mou ntain deities and their cu lts"), while others dealt with the 

meeting of two traditions. eit her within ancient Tibet or on the 

presenl4day borderlands. Furthermore, the sessions in anthropology 

showed a deep inte rc.~ t in socio--cuhural and economic changcs today, 

buth within thc Tibet and the diaspora (ef."Dcvclopment, society and 

env ironmen t" and "Tibe tan culture in th e Dia.' "" ' ·.... I ) " .. pane s . 

Epigraphic. artistic and arChaeological i.~ sue.~ have drawn intcrcsl. 
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besides Tibet itself, towards the Western Himalayas and towan.ls 

Middle Asia (cr. "Middle Asian (?) intcrnati onal stylc 11th-14th 

century" referenced as a panel), 

Last, "The computer and its rel evance to Tibetan studies"' s panel 

gave a range of presentations of various enterprises mainly consisting 

in the cataloguing inputting and editing of Tibetan texts. R. Prats 

and P. Kvaeme proposed to compile a bibliography which would be 

sent to IATS members, whom they request to send their own 

publications' full references to Raman PTats (Av. Icaria 150, ]-2 OH 

005 Barcelona, SPA IN). As a oeginning, one should send a li .~t of 

hislher works he/she has published from January to December 1995. 

ART EXIITBITTON AND SYMPOSIUM (BONN, GERMANY) 

Exhibition : 
Wisdom and Compauion 
The Sacred Art of Tibet. 

10 May to 25 August 1996 
Kunsf- und Au.HtcJ/ungshalle dcr Dundcsrcpublik DcutschliJnd, 
Muscumsmeile Bonn, Fricdrich-Ebcrl-Allec 4, 5311 J Bonn, IcI. 
022819171. Opening hour~' : Tues. through Sund. IOa.m.-7 p.m. 

Due to its geographical isolation and its strongly lJuddhist
influenced culture, Tibet has always been quintessentially exotic and 
mysterious. Tibetan Buddhist art, c.~pccially the pictorial language of 
sexual symbolism, exerts a powerful fasci nati on . This symbolism 
represents the union of the two main spiritual factors : wisdom and 
compassion. According 10 Buddhist tcachings, the interaction of 
thcse two forces brings enlightenment, bliss and bencdiction to all 
sentient beings. 

The exhibition divides the ril;h imagery of Tibetan Buddhism 
into three subject area.~ . It fi rst familiari.~es us with the basie idcas 
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~'hic~ Clri~ ; nalcd in India, then presents the schools which developed 
10 TIbet Itself and finally leads us into the 13uddhist visi ons of 
raradi~e . 

In ils historical breadth, the exhibiti on covers the entire 
developmcnt of the sacred art o f Tibet from the 9th 10 the 19th 
century . . ~n di splay are 190 objeets of sacral art, mainly precious 
seroll-.pamtlO?s .(tangka) and ornate metal scu lptures, but al so 
splendid applicatIOn ":ork and tapestries as well as wooden, ivory 
and stone scul ptures With a strong religious expression. 

The exhibition was created by Tibet House New York and 
organised in co-opcration with the Kunst- und Au.~.~tcllungshalle. 

International symposium 
"Mythoa Tibet" 

Provision.al Programme 

i'mJu May IQ. 1926 : The HiJtorie&l Developmcnt or the Tibet lmIge 

11: 00 a.m. Grcctings by Wen7.cl Jaco b ( Director of tbe Kunsi+ und 
AUSSIc!lunt!shatlc ucr Bundcsrcpublik Deulschland) and by Max G. 
Hubn (Reclor of the Rhcinischc Fricdrich-Wilhclm.~_ t)niV<' .. ;,~, flr.nn ' . . . - _ .... _. ¥.- .. '~""') 

IntTnuuch.on 10 the sympoSium by Michacl Weirs (lIead or the Seminar rur 
Spr.!ch_ unu Kullurwisscnschaft Zcntralasicns. Univcrsit3.1 l'Ionn) 

11 :30 

()(J: 15 

U2:00 

3:m. [{ud',M Kas~hcwski (Seminar ruT Sprach- und Kulturwisscn.~chaf\ 
Zcnlralaslcns, Unlvcrsitat /lonn): Da.f Tihctbild im WCStern vor d"m 20. 
hhrbundC11 (The lm3ge of Tibet in /he West up /() thl' 20th Century) 

p.m .. l~mald Lopc'l (Depl. of A~ian Languages and Cultures, University " f 
Michigan. Ann Arbor): The Tibet Images of (ht, "Cin.'<lt Mysliliers" 

p.m . . l>cI~r Bishop (&:hool o f Communic~tion and lnfrmnation Studies 
U~lvcrs lty or South Australia, Magi!!): Images of Tiflet in Wes(er~ 
LUer-nun: 

2:45 p.m. Pcr Kvaemc (Dept. of Anthropology, Oslo University): Tihct Images 
iltT/(ms Ik'lt'ilrchcrs on TU)(:I 

03:45 [l.m .. I feather Stodtlard (Centre National de la Rco.:ncrche So.:ienlifique 
Pans) . The fkvdopm"n/ of the f" 'rcl'ptions of Tif>cl.iln /111 in th,' Wcs; 

"Weisbcit und Liehe. 1000 lahre iCunal des Buddhismus" 
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4:)0 p.m. Kobert A.F. Thurma n (Cc: nter for l)uddhisl Studws. Columl)13 
Unlyersity. New Yor~ ,: Gc:lllna beyond ~Orient.lhlm~ In approao.: hlng 
I)uddhism and Tibec A Cc:nlral Concept Undcrlying "WClsoclt und 
Lie:be~ 

os; 1 S p.m. A IO\Ir of the: ell.hibltioo 

Sjllurday. May I 1 1296 : FIIDCUoa aDd lnlcatioDa of IlbliZl:d Images of Tibel 

10:00 I . m Po ul Ptderscn (Insl for ctnognfi og soclallntmpolosi. Alrhus 
UniycrsilCl, Iloejberg): Tibel, Buddhism ,nd Thcowphy 

IO:4S I.m. Reinhard CiR.YC (Inslilul rur Ethnologic. UmYl:l'Sn,i1 lIamburs): In) 
Tibcrbild der NllliOtlllbozi./islCn (The Tibel Imll8c of /he N.zis} 

11 :4S a.m Thomas 1Ie:b.:rer (Insli lUI fUr die: Erforschung des mool:me:n China, 
Uniycni tit Trier): Tibcrhild in der modcrnen chmcischcn Kun.~ r und 
/'roPil8I1ndil (The Tiocl Imll8e of Modem Chinese Finll ArU anJ 
I'rop;lgl ndil) 

00:)0 p.m. Oskar Weggel (SOOsee lnsti lul, Hamburg): Tibel uoo die (HJ1II1.~d,,: 

Ih:chlc uoo Linkc (fibcr ilnd the l'o/il lea/ Righl /lnd ten) 

02: IS p.m. Fnnk Komm (Museum of Inlemalional Folk Art. S:lnUl Fe): TIIt.' 
Role of T,I!CI in the Nllw Ase Moyemcnl 

OHlO p.m. Michld Oppitz (V6Ikerkundcmu.seum der Unlyersitit Zunch): Ins 
Tibc:1 bUd in dc, modcrncn Produklwcrbung (The IlmBc o f r,hcl In 

Modem Advertisemenr) (n:quested) 

04:00 p.m. Toni lIubcr (Dcpl of PhIlosophy and Religious StudieS, UnIVel'Slty of 
Clntcrbury, Christchun:h): Tibcun r;.)l i/C SeIf..Rcpn:sen~liOfl Ind (;111#0;11 
Libcr.lll Disroursc: 77Jc R«cnl Cn:lfion of EnYironrncn~lisl, l'lcifisr ,ncl 
ft'minisl Tibcl lnuges 

04:45 p.m, Loden Shcnb [)ailyab (Seminar fU r Spnch- und KuhuTWlssenschaf\ 
untraluiCns, Uniycrsitil Oonn): Die I'roblcrnlllik dcr NUlZlmg de!. 
Tibclbildcs fUt die butiJhis/ischc Mission im Wt'.!'ICf1I (Thc Tibel Itnilgc 
/IS , Problem for the Teilching of Buddhism in liKl Wesl) 

oS:Jo p.m, l)awa Nmbu (School 
Universi ty, New Delhi): 
Tihc~n ScI('Conccprion 

o f Inlcmllional Studies, lawaharll l Nchro 
Repercussions o f Weslern I'rojcclions on 
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Sunday. May 12 1996 : Perapo;tiyu UId Projcctioal in the WClten:I DiJ(:OutsC 
OD Tibet: 

10:00 a. m Samdlln, R.n .... "'hc ,Chalmu, or ,L T". . "'" ..-- OK' I .... Un ,·ar IImenl in Exile, 
Dhanmsalal (myued, no 1IIIe given yel) 

IO·4S 

I \.IS 

IIAS 

UI:4S 

112: I 5 

U2:4S 

a.m, IIdenll Norberg·!iudgc (CNl1twuman or Ladakh 
LeMJristo/J (no ritle /lIven yel) 

DeYelopment Group, 

a.m. yra'."'m E. C.lar\:c (lkpL of Ikycklprnenl and Anthropology. Oxford 
UnlyelSlIy) (no IIIk /llvcn yel) 

a.m. I':locl diseu~sion with 11. NOfberg.llodge, O,E. Clarkc, Tony Iluber 
(Dept. or l'hl losophy IIId Rel igiOUS Studics, UniY<:l'Sity o f Cantc:rbu 
Chnstc~urt:h). Tscwang Norbll (Chai~n ot Eco-T.bet Germany S:I T 
Auguston ), La mher t Sehm ith usen ( In5tit UI niT Indt)logi~' u~~ 
Huddhologic, UniyclSit.i1 J lambuli ) 

p.m. ){,)ncrl A. F. Thurman (ecnler fur lluddhiM Studi c.~, Columbia 
Unlyer:; ity, New York): (no litle siv<:n ye/) 

p. m, EI/IU! Sl"'rli ng (Dept, or Centra l Eurasian S,"d'" , 'd" U ' '" . , ,-
mVI::-,lly, lII(lOmmglun): "()ri~'nlillism" .nd A~Pl'c t~ of Vio/lloce in 

lhe Tlbc~n TfJdilion 

p.m. I'and d:~U5sion WIth R.A,F. Thumun. E. Spcrhng, Mlehacl Ans 
(Dept. or I h.losophy Ind Religious Studies, SI. Antho ny's College 
O;.:forll UniYc:rsity), ll mYlng Norbu (A mnyc Machcn Institule' 
Uhar;nnsala), Thublcn Jigmc Notbu (Bept. tit Central Eura SIan Studies' 
Irll.hana UmyelSily, IlJoomington). ' 

Pilgrimage in Tibet 

An Intcmahonal Seminar 0lianlsctl by Alc;.: McKay, International 

A~lan SlUdie$, Scpll:ml'OCr 1996 (the da\Cs Will Ix: dccitkd la terl, 
InstItute for 

International Seminar at Tabo (Spiti) 

27th June- 1st July 1996 

Org~n1scd by Klgyur Rinp;x: h1:. Kanlnl FtJundation, Ccnlrc for International 

lludJhis l StudlCS, New. lldhi. 

" 



DlSSIlRTATlON ABSTRACTS 

Pbilippe Ramircz :PatnlaI et Qjt:llll : etude cb tchtioos politiqucs 

clans J'aocit:n 1'Oy&Ume iodcratpWil d'ArP (NqMJ Ct:IJtraJ) Paris X, 

Nantcrrc. UfR Sciences Socialcs ct Administration. 3 vol.. 653 p. 

Of [ndo-European language and Hindu relig ion, the lodo

Nepalese constitute the majority of the population in the kingdt1m of 

Nepal. They traditionally occupy moderate al ti tude zones (XOO-

2500m.). where they devote themselves It) the cultivat ion lIf cereal 

grains. 

This study aims at identifying the principal cons tituents uf 

existing [o do-Nepalese political structures through a territorial 

approach. For that rca.wn, Argha in central Nepal. an autonomous 

principality until the cnd of the eighteenth century, was examined. 

First, an attempt was made to define the actual limits of the 

spheres of solidarity a nd identity . In a landscape o f scattered 

!'oelllemcnts, and in the absence of village entities, the ooly group uf 

permanent cooperation is composed of those who share the same 

hearth cu/o, the same house ghar. Each of these domestic groups is 

connected to a patrilineage kul. relatively located and endowed with 

a ritual and impli ed foundation. In the ab!ienee of internal co

operati on, an interdependence with regard to the exterior world 

exis ts. The in terpersonal relationsh ips among relatives (on the 

mother's side, the father's side and relations by marriage) arc 
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exclusively and ex pl ici lly founded on inequality, especially in the 

domains of autho rity and re~pect ( man). The social landscape is 

formed from the de .. eendams of the founders. around whom families 

in their service gravitate. 

Certain of thc.'ie "dominant liocager benefit from administrative 

and religiou!i privileges which date before the founding of mooem 

Nepal. In the ea .. e of Argha. ancient royal priests were placed 10 

adjudge then tu t}Ccupy the positions left vacant by ousted princes. 

For more than a century , they were recognised as representati ve 

officials (mukhiyi) of the Nepalese king, within the framework of a 

tocal system tlf government founded 0 ' !he delegation of au thority. 

A fler 19t11 Jlolitica l duties were '0 longer allributed by !he 

... overcign. b", by elec toral means. This major evolution ;, !he 

principlell o f definiti on of legitimacy had two results: the authority of 

old, dominant lineages is subject to di .~pu!c, and d IiclwurK of 

numerous clientll is hereafter indispensable to winning votes. The 

importance (If the patron-elient relationship ha~ been reinforced by 

the growing dependence of localitie5 with rc..;pcct 10 national and 

administrative economic structures . The patron has become an 

unavuidable intermediary. Nevenheless, the phenomenon of patronage 

i~ certainly nOl new. It i~ consistent with the eminently personal 

nature and the inequality of sueial relationships in the Indo-- Ncpalese 

milieu. 

The bonds among lineages and the patronal networks in a 

rarticularly significa nt jl()litical cnntext, that of electoral opposi tion, 

have finally been analysed, fir.~ t al the local level , and thcn the 

regi onal leve l. Thn:e aspects o f cu rrcnt politi cal struc tures wcre 
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highlighted. Connicts involve vertical factions, including families of 

quite diverse status and aligned with dominant lineages. The areas of 

inherited influence are still visible and remain the principal axis nf 

affil iations and rivalries. However, groups who claim their autonomy 

appear on the periphery. In spite of everything, ancient leaders as 

well as current leaders, exert their influence in clearly perceptible 

geographic areas: this is the concrete refl ection of political structures 

based on interpersonal connections. 

lsabelle Sa.catuu Guides. Potfeun et Agc:rJCe$ de Trelling du 

Nepal. 

Etude gOOgrapbiquc du tourisme lJi.nWaycn el de sa dynamique 

socio-sp.Dale, Universitc raris VII-Jussieu, UFR GHSS, DCpanement 

de Geographic, 1994, 2 vol., 552 p. 

In less than 30 years, Nepa l has become the ultimate 

destination for adventure tourism. The highest summits of the world 

attrac t tens of thousands of hikers and alpini sts usi ng logistic 

services proposed by some of the 200 specialised trckking agcn..: ic..'i 

pri marily concentrated in Kathmandu . ( In 1991 the Immi grati on 

Office issued more than 61,000 trekking permi ts tt) the 293,000 

tourists visiti ng Nepal. The percentage of touri sts requesting such 

permits is increa.~i ng each year.) 

The tourism business relics upon a large trail network and 

inexpensive farm labour in charge of "carrying" during the trekking 

season. This work represents a traditional activi ty and, in additiOn, 
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consti tutes it means of commerce as well as communica tion among 

various local groups, givcn Ncpal 's poor infrastructurcs. For somc of 

the Nepalese mOllntain population, cash is provided through multi

economic activi tics. They periodically migrate in search of temporary 

work to balance 'the precariousness of subsistence from agriculture. 

As a result , eco nom ic in eentivcs in thi s activity have become 

increasingly attractive to a largcr group of Nepalesc. 

Morc than any other seasonal activity, the trekking business is a 

major factor in soci al and spatial mobility. aCCelerating the process 

of rural exodlL~ and the introduction of Himalayan farmers to the 

market economy and to urban values of the modern world. Starting 

as multi~aclive mountain guides, they tend to becomc mono-active 

with th e progress ive abandonment of their nativc villages to 

permanentl y settle in urban areas . This new opportunity, made 

possible through "nctwork ing", has allowed inereased social and 

eeonomic mobility evcn for those from poor educational backgrounds, 

but has also triggercd disparities among guides, porters and farmers 

who arc settled in villages. Consequently, the trekking economy has 

radi cally impacted traditional Nepale se society. culture and 

envi ronment . 
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CONT'RlBIn'ORS TO THIS ISSUB 

Michael Grielbaum was formerly engaged by HELVETAS in the 
Main Trail Study of the Suspension Bridge Division, Kalhmandu. His 
Ph.D. studi es were conducted from 1992 10 1995 and will be 
published al the end of 1995. AI present Michacl Gricsbaum operates 
PLA Nasia. a consultancy for regional , transport and urban planning, 
rcscll\cmcnl and land use changes by applying remote sensing 
methods and Geographic InFormation Systems (OIS). 

Harka Gurung is director of the Asian & Par.:ifi c Develo pment 
Centre. Malaysia. 

Hermann Kreutzmann . is a member o f the In sli tUI rur 
Wi rtschaftsgcographic, University of Donn. Germany. 

Ridhi PradhaD ;s Assistant Director General of the Department nf 
Archaeology, Kathmandu. NepaL 

IsabeUc Riaboff is a Ph . O. student 10 Anthropology al University 
Paris X. NanlcrTe. 

Hans Sehrcicr is professor at the University of Uritish Columbia. 
Vancouver, Canada; Head of the RMES. 

Christian Schicklgruber is curator of the "Museum flir Volkerkunde" 
in Vienna (section of Himalayan and Central Asian eolleelions). He 
did fie ld research among the Khumbo of Eastern Nepal ·on which 
his Ph. D. thesis is ba.~ed·, and in Dolpo. where he was involved in 
a film project. 

Prabhakar B. Shah is the former head of the Topographical Survey 
Draneh and works at present with the RM ES. 

Brigitte Steinmann is MaitTe de Conferences in Anthropology al the 
Universi ty Paul Valcry. Montpel1ier Ill . 

Sbanta T'lapalia is a lawyer, who received her Ph .D. from the 
University of Delhi afler studying Law in U.C. Derkeley and Delhi. 
At present. she is an Associate Professor al the Law Insti tute and 
the Ae.ti.ng Dean of t~e Law Faculty of Tribhuwan Universi ty. Nepal . 
In additIOn to her university work she is promoting the establi shment 
o r a Fam ily Coon. 

Claua Petcr Zoller (contributor to vo!. 9) obtained a Ph .D. in 
lndology with a di ssertat ion on the grammar of a hybrid (Tibetan 
and Indo·Aryan ) dialect spok en in the Garhwal Himalayas. From 
19Kj·90 he wa.~ res ident representative o r the South Asia Institute 
lIe idelberg . in New Del hi. Over the past fi fl een years he ha~ 
conducted fieldwork o n oral tradit ions in Garhwal and curren tly 
works on a study (If an oral version or the Mahabhar,l.Ia. 

The Editors wish 10 thank Susan Keycs for her kind assistance in 
the preparation of thi s issue. 
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HIMALAYA: Past and Present 

A nnouncem ent fo r the fo r t hcoming 
Volumes of the HPP 

Scholars working on the Himalayas (in duding TIbet) 
arc invited to send original research papers In two 
copies, with complete citation and bibliographical 
references (as :adopted in these volumes), to ;my of the 
following along with se lf 3ddcessed stamped envelop 
fo r return communic3ti on , Use standard Indian 
conventions for tra nscription of Indian and Nepali 
words. 

Alien C. Fanger, Anthropology, 
Kutztown University, 
Kutztowtl PA 195 30, 
USA. 

Charles W. Brown. 
1489 Scandi:a Rd, 
WOIHen PA 163 65. 
USA. 

MOIheshwar P. Joshi . 
Sri Mallika Kunja, 
~l.1l1 a Joshi Khola, 
Almor3, V.P. Himalayas 263 601. 
INDIA 

William S. Sax. 
Private B3g 4800, 
Chri~tc hurch , 
NEW ZEALANO. 

}o:inne Moller, 
Clo E.O. Motler. 
Woodpeckers, 
Fcrnburst. 
Surrey GU 27 3 ET, 
UK. 

Publishers: 

SHREEALM Olv\ BOOK DEPOT 
Mall ROld. Almor=t-263 60 1 V.P. (I ndia) 



NOTES TO CONTRIBUTORS 

All manuscripts should be wrincn in English, not exceed 20 pages 
(5000 words) and must C()I~cem the Himalayan region (whether an 
anicle, conference repon, aUlOouncemenl, or book review, etc.) 
Texts should be submitted in hard copy and if possible on disk 
(preferably on Maclntosh). 
13ibliographie references must be complete (i.c., with thc date and 
place o f publication and the name of the editor), and follow Ihi s 
pal1em : 

stein. R. A. 
198 1, La civili.~alion ribilaine. Pari .~, l'Asiathcque. 
_P.R. 
1981, "Ncpal : I-lindu-Tribal Interface", Contributions lu Ncpale.~c 

Sludies, V1l (I), p. 1- 14. 
Tambiah. S. 1. 
1973, "Dowry and Uridewl~a1th and the Propcny Rights of Wumen in 
South Asia /' , in J. Goody and S.J. Tambiah. l1ridcwcalth and 
Dowry, p. 59- 169, Camblidge University Press. 

The deadline for submi ssinns to nUT eleventh i.~s ue is May 3 1. 1990. 
All correspondence should be sent to 
The Editors 
European 13ul1ctin of Himalayan Research 
UPR 299, CNRS 
I, place A. llriand 
92 190 Meudon 
France 

The views expressed by individual contributors arc their own and do 
not represent thnse of the editorial board. 


